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READY FOR FLIGHT: Thomas Schulze receives a wooden helicopter from Santa’s friendly elves during the Lions Santa Ship visit from Bellingham,
Wash. on Saturday night. The Santa Ship has been visiting the Gulf Islands and San Juan Islands since 1947.

MINING

Mining claims strike nerve on Pender
Local residents in uproar over property rights
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Residents of North and South Pender are
in a mixed state of panic, frustration and
disbelief as they deal with a pair of island
residents who’ve staked claims to the subsurface mineral rights on a large portion of
the islands.
“Everybody’s angry and everybody says
they’re dumb, but I think they’re pretty
darned smart,” said Lou Henshaw.
Henshaw, owner of the Port Browning
Marina, is subject to one of the approximately 20 claims that encompass 17 square
kilometres (4,200 acres) of land on North
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Pender Island and a smaller parcel on South
Pender Island.
During an interview last week, Henshaw
said she suspects the miners are just being
mischievous.
Because ownership of private land in
British Columbia doesn’t include rights to
minerals and other resources beneath the
surface, islanders Isaac McPhee and William Simons were able to obtain free-miner
certificates from the province after paying a
$1.75/hectare registration fee.
According to a spokesperson at the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Natural Gas, title
holders are required to provide notice before
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they access private property or conduct
work on a mineral claim. Furthermore, a
Notice of Work permit application must be
filed and approved by the ministry before
any mechanized exploration activity can
occur. Regulations are outlined in the province’s Mineral Tenure Act.
As of Monday afternoon, no applications
for mineral claims on North or South Pender
islands had been submitted to the ministry.
“There’d be a small revolution if they issue
a permit,” said Gary Steeves, a member of the
North Pender Island Local Trust Committee.
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Public input from parents, students, teachers and
other community members
is being sought for a study of
the Gulf Islands’ school calendar and its impact, with
an online survey available
until Jan. 15.
The study, which asks to
what degree the organization of time in School District 64 affects educational
outcomes, is being conducted by retired educator Martin Blakesley with results to
be shared with the school
board. The information
gathered will aid the district
in making decisions around
the length of school days and
weeks, when to schedule
holidays and when to provide breaks in the day.
The study is in some ways
an extension of the standard
process of public consultation the board has undergone each year since instituting the four-day school
week. A recent change in
legislation that eliminated
the very notion of a standard
school calendar has given
the district even more to
think about.
“The district has previously organized accordi n g t o a f i ve - d a y we e k
approach, consistent with
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AGRICULTURE

ALC chair defends agricultural land
Richard Bullock
breaks ground on
new ‘user-pay’ era
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In an address to last week’s
quarterly Trust Council meeting on Salt Spring Island the
chair of the province’s Agricultural Land Commission made
it clear he’s got no patience for
anyone who hopes to profit
from farmland without getting
their hands dirty.
“If you buy agricultural land,
you’re going to sell agricultural
land,” Richard Bullock stated
bluntly to a gathering of 26
local Trust committee members and approximately 15
audience members.
“If you’ve bought a piece
of agriculture land and don’t
know the implications, that’s
too darned bad. I have yet to
hear about anyone who buys
a dog of a stock and then goes
back to the stock market to ask
for their money back because
it hasn’t performed.
“That’s not going to happen.”
According to Bullock, that
includes ALR properties on
Salt Spring, where local government officials have been
faced with demands to create
more industrial land and permit more flexible housing for
farm workers
“Municipalities and communities all have to grow.
What we would like to do is
to make sure they look at agricultural land as the last option
and not the first; in many parts

of the province that has been
opposite,” Bullock said. “If you
need growth that requires agricultural land, there’s a darned
good story that has to be put
in place to make that happen.”
The gist of Bullock’s twohour presentation outlined
how he intends to “put agricultural land first” in spite of
incessant demographic, economic and political pressures
across the province.
He said the ALC has been
playing catch-up with
between 700 and 800 applications per year. Sifting through
these applications takes up
approximately 80 per cent of
the commission’s time and a
good chunk of the organization’s $1.9-million annual budget. The result is an ALC that
spends much of its time reacting to applications rather than
taking a proactive position on
protecting agricultural land.
For Bullock, a man who
clearly isn’t afraid to call things
as he sees them, the process
is nothing less than an “assbackwards way to plan.”
Since being named ALC
chair in 2010, Bullock has
led the ALC’s transition to an
organization that spends less
time cooped up in its Burnaby
headquarters and more time
in the field, speaking with
local government representatives, agriculture organizations and farmers. Ideally,
he’d like to see the amount
of time spent on applications
reduced to 25 per cent of the
commission’s efforts.
The long-term goal is to
increase enforcement and
hold more gatherings like the

Photo by Sean McIntyre

Agricultural Land Commission
chair Richard Bullock.
Salt Spring event Bullock and
two other ALC members were
invited to attend on Dec. 6.
Through direct communication with local officials, planners and owners of ALR land,
he said, the ALC can encourage planners to stem that
endless roll of applications
for non-agricultural uses or
removal of land from the ALR.
The idea is to work with
local governments to identify
areas of growth and make sure
applications submitted to the
ALC “have something to do
with reality and not something to do with somebody’s
wish list.”
Many of Bullock’s visionary
goals are outlined in Changing the Way we do Business:
An Update on the Transition

of the Agricultural Land Commission, a document released
to the public in August. In it he
outlines the need to protect
the province’s roughly five per
cent of ALR-designated land
against urban sprawl, increasing population, changing
weather patterns, competing
land uses and land speculation.
“People readily understand
that, in addition to the critical
importance of the $10.5-billion agri-food sector to the
provincial economy, food
security is not something we
can take for granted in British Columbia,” he wrote in his
report, copies of which can
be downloaded from the ALC
website at www.alc.gov.bc.ca.
To help pay the bills, the
ALC has sent an application to
the British Columbia Provincial Treasury that asks permission to implement a user paybased application system.
Should it be approved, this
would mean groups like natural resource companies, railways and government agencies would need to pay a fee to
apply for land-use changes on
ALR land.
“We think that if we do
this right we should be able
to fund ourselves to a level
that allows us to do the kind
of things that we haven’t been
doing,” he said. “I’m not apologizing for what we haven’t
been doing, we just haven’t
had the resources.”
Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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Provincial government gaming
grants awarded to rescue groups
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Search and rescue
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Two Salt Spring-based volunteer-led public safety organizations will receive a portion of
$115,000 in provincial funding
announced on Monday.
The Gulf Islands Marine Rescue Society will get $30,000
and Salt Spring Island Search
and Rescue Society is slated to
receive $11,000 in gaming grants
distributed by the province.
“Because crises can happen
at any time and are unexpected,
taking measures to ensure the
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safety of our community is a
valuable investment,” said Saanich North and the Islands MLA
Murray Coell in a statement
that coincided with Monday’s
news.
Salt Spring SAR has earmarked
the funds for training activities, whereas the Gulf Islands
Marine Rescue Society, commonly known as Royal Canadian
Marine Search and Rescue, will
use the money to fund operations, equipment purchases and
training.
Andrew Ross Collins, an
RCMSAR spokesperson, said the
grant means a lot to the volunteer members of his group.
The groups are among five
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public safety organizations in
the Gulf Islands, Sidney and
North Saanich areas who were
awarded the funds on Monday.
Other recipients are the Saanich Marine Rescue Society:
$41,900; Saanich Inlet Lifeboat
Society: $22,100; and the Salish Sea Marine Rescue Society:
$10,000.
Public safety grants are awarded by the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development. Funding is offered to
eligible groups that apply to the
provincial Community Gaming
Grant program. Approximately
5,300 groups benefited from
$135 million awarded in the
2011-2012 fiscal year.
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Tipping
Point
Part TWO

Cost of the crisis

St. Mary Lake is a key source of potable
water and a focal point of recreational
activities for island residents and visitors
throughout the year.

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Weighing the impact
Effects of blooms are
widespread

the past, but the neighbourhoods’ residents won’t be through paying off the hefty
loan needed to construct the unit for at
least 15 years.
By SEAN MCINTYRE
While algal bloom worries naturally shift
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
to the potential human consequences (see
ews of a swimming advisory in St. the Under the Microscope sidebar), even
Mary Lake was the last thing resort the more common non-toxic outbreaks
manager Bob Coté wanted to read can have wide-reaching effects that affect
about in the lead-up to Salt Spring Island’s government finances and local ratepayers.
busy summer tourism season.
“The term ‘harmful algal bloom’ is wideAn unseasonably cool spring had already ly used and indiscriminately applied to a
put a damper on the vacation plans of variety of algal blooms, often in an ambigmany off-island families in 2012. Reports uous sense,” according to Sue Watson,
of a toxic algal bloom were enough to deep an Environment Canada research sciensix the prospect of a lakeside holiday.
tist. “‘HAB’ is often used to imply ‘toxic
“We didn’t rebound until August,” Coté blooms,’ but these are distinguished from
said. “Most of the families that we had
non-harmful blooms by virtue of whether
year after year had cancelled.”
they have harmful consequences — which
With a four-month window that can
may or may not involve toxins that affect
define the profitability of businesses
humans directly.”
like North End Road’s Cedar Beach
Watson suggests these harmful effects
Resort, finding a solution to St.
can include socio-economic conseMary Lake’s problems is a matquences that are a result of foulter of preserving the company’s
smelling drinking water, clogged
The surface
bottom line.
filters and recreational closures,
of
St.
Mary
Lake
“It’s frustrating because we
familiar issues to anyone who
covers
depend on the condition of
lives or works around St. Mary.
the lake for our business and
Though specific numbers for
approximately
our drinking water as well,”
St. Mary Lake aren’t available,
two
square
he said.
a five-month 2011 toxic algal
Providing adequate treatkilometres
bloom on Salt Spring’s Weston
ment for the resort’s water
Lake cost the Fulford Water Sersupply has required installavice District approximately $35,000,
tion of an expensive treatment sysa sum equivalent to roughly 16 per cent
tem with maintenance costs of hundreds of that district’s annual expenses.
of dollars each week during periods of
Although the algal activity on Weston
high water demand.
has subsided, costs associated with algal
Down the road at the Cottage Resort, blooms are still top of mind.
owner Randy Cunningham breathed a sigh
“It’s unpredictable and has posed a chalof relief because the blooms occurred well lenge,” said Ted Robbins, acting general
before the tourists arrived.
manager of the Capital Regional District’s
“Had that been there in the summer, it Integrated Water Services unit, during a
would have been different,” he said.
water district meeting in September.
Cunningham’s main concern is the qualBack in the North Salt Spring Waterity of drinking water coming out of St. works District, board member Denis RusMary.
sell said ongoing monitoring has been the
Whereas sophisticated treatment plants most noticeable cost he’s faced.
operated by the three major water districts
“The main effect is the cost of sampling
on the lake can mask much of the water’s
the things; that’s about $20,000 a year,”
odour, this isn’t the case for nearly 30
he said.
lakeside property owners who are regThat’s peanuts compared to what’s
istered to draw water directly from
down the pike as ratepayers from the
the lake.
district’s more than 2,000 properties
In Cunningham’s case, St. Mary’s
get ready for a new water treatment
signature “lakey flavour” encourfacility of their own, a project that’s
ages visitors to demand bottled
estimated to cost up to $9 million.
The
St.
Mary
water during their stay.
NSSWD board members have
watershed includes tried to keep the lake clean as a
Earlier this fall, residents
of the 330 lots served by the
way
to postpone construction
seven square
Fernwood and Highland water
of the new plant but, Russell
kilometres
of
land.
systems saw completion of a
said, events like the spring’s
new multi-million dollar water
algal bloom and signs of more
treatment facility on Maycock
to come prove there’s no room
Road near the lake’s north end.
for delay.
Besides addressing common
“We are more determined than ever
freshwater threats like giardia and crypto get the treatment plant in as soon as
tosporidium, the unit reduces health risks we can,” Russell said. “We’d like to clean
associated with algal blooms by 99 per up the lake as best we can, but our main
cent and offers better tasting clear water, responsibility is good quality drinking
even during a cyanobacteria bloom.
water.”
Before the Dissolved Air Flotation unit
was installed, Fernwood and Highland
Part three of the Tipping Point series
district residents faced high levels of chlowill examine efforts already undertaken
rine needed to bring drinking water into
by citizen-led groups, the scientific comcompliance with Vancouver Island Health
munity and governments on Salt Spring
Authority standards. Chlorinated showers
and in other parts of North America to
and poisoned goldfish may be a thing of
fight the prevalence of toxic algal blooms.

N

A CRUCIAL RESOURCE: More than 650 cubic metres of water from St. Mary Lake is used
by island residents, agricultural operations and resort patrons in an average year.

UNDER THE MICROSCOPE

The microcystin effect
Measurements taken at the height
of the St. Mary Lake algal bloom in
May 2012 revealed toxin levels at 45
times Health Canada’s drinking water
limit and more than three times the
Vancouver Island Health Authority’s
safe swimming standard.
The most common form of toxins
found within cyanobacteria’s cellular
structure are microcystins. Because
microcystins are chemical molecules
rather than bacteria, eliminating
them requires costly treatment — not
just a few minutes spent boiling the
water.
When microcystin levels reach or
surpass the 20 ug/L (micrograms/
litre) threshold established by the
World Health Organization, VIHA
employees like Chris Laughlin are
usually on the phone with lakeside
residents and others who depend on
the water, be it as a source of potable
water or for recreation.
“We post the beach and it is a caution not to swim in areas of scum,”
Laughlin said. “It is not a beach closure.”
Whereas most people probably
don’t need an official warning to avoid
slimy green masses of algae, getting
the word out is an essential part of the
response.
Although direct contact with infected water can lead to hay fever-like
symptoms like itchiness and rashes on exposed flesh, a more serious
problem is the threat posed by ingesting affected water through the mouth,
nose and ears.
According to Health Canada, inges-

tion of water or fish with elevated
levels of toxins can cause headaches,
fever, diarrhea, abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. The federal government advises people to “use caution”
when consuming fish caught in water
with heavy concentrations of microcystin toxins. Internals organs, such
as the liver and kidneys, should not be
consumed.
The potential consequences are
even greater for children, whose
smaller weight makes them more susceptible to the toxins’ effects. Health
Canada clearly states “death from
cyanobacteria is unlikely to occur,”
although low levels of exposure to
cyanobacteria can have long-term or
chronic effects on the human liver
and central nervous system.
“There is a lifetime limit for the
toxin over a 70-year lifespan, but there
are no short-term limits, so when
the toxin is found in the water, measures are taken to protect the public,”
Laughlin said. “We do err on the side
of caution.”
Whereas humans and water treatment plants can recognize affected
water supplies, livestock and pets
aren’t quite so fortunate. Letting people know about a potential bloom
is a way to reduce the “widespread
incidents” that lead to the deaths of
domestic and wild animals every year.
“Animals are not more sensitive
than people to the effects of the toxins; they are simply not as concerned
with the way water looks or smells
before they drink it,” according to
Health Canada.
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Teacher support initiatives unroll

The Driftwood is accepting
food bank donations.

Nature kindergarten
also proposed

Capital Regional District

Builder’s Lien Act

Notice of Certification of
Completion: Contract 11-1689

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The successful applicants
to two new teacher support
positions in the Gulf Islands
School District were officially
announced at the board of education’s regular monthly meeting
on Dec. 5.
Tanya Grant and Matti Girardi
will help provide literacy and
behaviour support to schools
throughout the district. The
positions carry the same responsibilities and were created with
funding from the Ministry of
Education’s Learning Improvement Fund.
The process of deciding how
to use the funds involved a district-wide class review to assess
needs, which will be repeated
before any awarded funds are
distributed next year.
“The process could be replicated and still come out with
a different product at the end
— and it likely will,” said district
superintendent Jeff Hopkins,
noting the class-by-class review

Salt Spring Island Public Library Building - Construction
Certificate of Completion for Knappett Projects Inc.
Take notice that on December 3, 2012 a Certificate of
Completion, or court order to that effect, was issued
with respect to a contract between Knappett Projects
Inc. (Contractor) and the CRD (Owner) in connection
with an improvement on land described as follows:
129 McPhillips Avenue, Salt Spring Island, BC
All labour, material and equipment required to supply
and install all of the work outlined in the Capital
Regional District’s Contract 11-1689 for the construction
of the Salt Spring Island Public Library.
All persons entitled to claim a lien under the Builders’
Lien Act and who performed work or supplied material
in connection with or under the contract are warned
that the time to file a claim of lien may be abridged
and Section 20 of the Act should be consulted.
Joshua Frederick, P.Eng.
Environmental Sustainability
Capital Regional District

provides the information about
where the support is most needed. Other needs such as numeracy could be identified in future
examinations.
“We will review the process in
the spring before doing it again
to make sure we’ve got it right,”
added Lisa Halstead, who is
current director of instruction.
Halstead oversaw the initial process and will take over as district
superintendent in April.
The board also announced
Boe Beardsmore as the successful candidate for the posting of
principal at Galiano Community
School. Beardsmore will replace
temporary principal Dan Sparanese, who steps into his role as
a vice-principal at Gulf Islands
Secondary in January.
Providing resources for teachers was a major topic of discussion at a recent leadership conference that was attended by
school trustees and administrators along with several students,
meeting participants heard.
“One of the things we can do
as leaders in this district is support teachers wherever we can,”
said school board chair May
McKenzie.

McKenzie said the subject
would likely come up at the
annual district retreat.
“I really felt inspired,” she
added.
Gulf Islands Teachers’ Association president Jack Braak
noted the coaching inquiry that
took place at Salt Spring Middle
School last year is a great example of how to provide meaningful support. The year-long
program was funded through a
partnership with SD64 and the
BC Teachers’ Federation, with
mentors supplied by BCTF. The
project has been renewed for the
high school teachers this year.
Outdoor education in the
district formed another theme
running through several points
of discussion at Wednesday’s
meeting. Hopkins relayed how a
workshop given by Saturna Ecological Education Centre principal Steve Dunsmuir and his
students proved to be one of the
most popular events at the leadership conference, with standing
room only and many would-be
participants left outside in the
hall. Hopkins said the requests
to visit the school, along with
emails, phone calls and website

visits had nearly tripled since the
conference.
Trustee Katharine Byers
reported SIMS has established
two outdoor classrooms that
mainly take place at Mouat Park,
and that classes were working
out how to cooperate with other
park users.
It was also reported that Janet
Hoag, who is acting early learning coordinator for the district,
and Fulford principal Shelly
Johnson had made a presentation proposing the establishment of a nature kindergarten
on Salt Spring. The board voted
to approve the proposal, pending results of a feasibility study
by a committee of staff, teachers
and parents to be ready for the
February board meeting.
The study will include the kindergarten’s financial feasibility
and questions such as where the
program might take place and if
it would be a program of choice,
and how establishing such a program might impact other students and other programs, for
example by either drawing students to a particular neighbourhood school or causing them to
leave one.

ISLANDS TRUST

Local reps reaffirm support for NMCA
Protection would cover
most of Gulf Islands’
marine areas

planning and preliminary consultations over the creation
of a marine conservation area.
The southern Strait of Georgia’s
National Marine Conservation
Reserve’s proposed boundary
extends from the southern end
of Gabriola Island in the north to
the lower reaches of Saanich Inlet
and Haro Strait in the south. The
area extends from the east coast
of Vancouver Island into the Strait
of Georgia. The proposed area
encompasses the entire shoreline
of Salt Spring except for Burgoyne
Bay, Ganges Harbour and Long
Harbour. A more detailed map is
available.
Salt Spring Island LTC member
Peter Grove voiced concerns over
a lack of information about shoreline zoning within the protected

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Local Trust committee members who gathered for the quarterly Trust Council meeting on
Salt Spring last week lent unanimous support to the proposed
boundaries of a National Marine
Conservation Area in the southern Strait of Georgia.
“Let’s do this,” said Paul Brent,
a member of the Saturna Island
Local Trust Committee. “Let’s get
this thing moving.”
The federal government has
devoted more than a decade to
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area, but was reassured by the
prospect of further public consultation and information sessions.
According to an Islands Trust
staff report presented at Trust
Council, NMCAs “include the
seabed, the water above it and
any species which occur there.”
“NMCAs are established to represent a unique marine region
and to demonstrate how protection and conservation practices
can be harmonized with resource
use in marine ecosystems for
their long term sustainability,”
reads the report.
More information about the
proposed Southern Strait of Georgia National Marine Conservation
Area Reserve is available through
the Parks Canada website, www.
pc.gc.ca.

conservation
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ITF seeks aid for
land protection
Land trust
campaigns focus
on three islands
The Islands Trust Fund
is looking for community
support to help aid three
regional land trust projects.
A total of $11,600 is
needed to support efforts
to protect 40 hectares of
forest and wetland on
Galiano Island, a 17-hectare hillside forest and
popular hiking trail on
Thetis Island and 15 hectares of waterfront bluffs
and forest on Lasqueti
Island.
Donations will go
directly to the Opportunity Fund, which will provide grants to the three
projects. The partner
organizations will then
use the grants toward

purchasing the ecologically significant properties.
The Islands Trust Fund
is a regional land trust
with a mandate to protect natural landscapes
in Canada’s islands in the
Salish Sea. Its vision is “to
create a network of protected areas in the islands
so that Canada’s Salish
Sea is a vibrant tapestry
of culture and ecology,
and where viable ecosystems flourish alongside
healthy island communities.”
Over its 22-year history, the Islands Trust
Fund has protected more
than 1,080 hectares and
11 kilometres of shoreline
with community support.
Donations to its most
recent projects can be
made online at www.
islandstrustfund.bc.ca.
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Trust ponders 1.8 per cent tax increase
Draft budget subject
to further review,
public consultation
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gulf Islanders can expect
the Islands Trust portion of
their annual property tax to
increase about 1.8 per cent
based on a draft version of the
2012-2013 budget presented
during Trust Council’s Thursday morning session on Salt
Spring Island.
A major source of higher
expenses followed ratification of a new contract with the
government body’s BCGEUmember employees on Nov.
12. Terms of the new contract
award the Trust’s unionized
employees wage increases of
four per cent over two years.
Subsequent contract negotiations have awarded the same
increase to the Islands Trust’s
non-unionized staff.
The proposed budget also
includes a 1.5 per cent increase
to trustee remuneration, cre-

ation of an additional information technology staffing
position and additional bylaw
enforcement officer hours.

“If we are going to be
adding staff on top
of what has been an
already incredibly
accelerated pace, we’d
better have a good
reason.”
Paul Brent
Saturna Island trustee

Approximately $67,000 is
slated for Islands Trust Fund
eelgrass bed and forage fish
habitat mapping, a BC Ferries
fare-related advocacy project

and a leadership development program. An additional
$71,000 has been dedicated
to Riparian Areas Regulation
mapping, most of which will
be spent on Salt Spring.
Considering the tone of discussion during the Trust Council session, creation of any new
staff positions may prove a hot
topic before a final decision on
the budget is made.
“We’re under a microscope
by Bowen and other constituents,” said Paul Brent, a member of the Saturna Island Local
Trust Committee. “If we are
going to be adding staff on top
of what has been an already
incredibly accelerated pace,
we’d better have a good reason.”
Overall expenditures are
slated to increase by approximately $133,500, a move that
brings the draft 2013-14 budget to $6.9 million.
Salt Spring Local Trust Committee member Peter Grove
noted that some expenses for
programs slated for completion in the current fiscal year
will be carried over to next year

Survey aims to uncover
school system concerns
SURVEY

continued from 1
the standard school calendar; more
recently it has organized according to a
four-day week approach; now given the
legislative changes under Bill 36, it is
reviewing these approaches, and considering others,” Blakesley explained in
an email to the Driftwood.
The surveys form just one part of
Blakesley’s methodology. He designed
the questions based on current
research on time management in
education. The results will help show
where there are common concerns.
“As survey responses come in, I’m
going through them carefully to identify recurring ideas and comments
that will serve as a basis for focus
interviews, involving individuals and
groups,” he said.
“In this way, the survey results serve
more as a means to an end than an end
in themselves within the study. What
the research literature and survey and
interview respondents say will be considered along with data gathered from
relevant district and ministry reports.”
Survey questions allow multiple
answers and include space for other
comments. But although there are
questions regarding the best numbers of days in a school week, for
example, that doesn’t mean the district is going back to a five-day week
any time soon.
Superintendent Jeff Hopkins notes
there are often unwelcome surprises
that affect the budget, and the financ-

es haven’t changed significantly since
the four-day week was established.
“While we have a small surplus this
year, we have not yet got to the place
where we can say we have a guaranteed structural surplus of $500,000 to
$600,000 — something that is necessary if we were ever to consider adding those days into our calendar and
maintaining a responsible level of
contingency funding,” he said.
For the same reason, bringing in
different calendars for primary and
high school students will probably
not happen.
“This was an option that was discussed and then rejected when the
current calendar was conceived nine
years ago. [There were] many reasons
for this. The main one is that most of
the savings of the four-day week disappear,” Hopkins said.
Although it was originally intended
that some of the survey results could
inform decisions about next year’s calendar, another change in legislation
has meant the findings will have a
more long-term effect.
The board learned last week that
its calendar must be submitted for
approval to the Ministry by March 30,
moving its own vote up from the April
board meeting to the one on Feb. 13.
Surveys can be found at http://sd64.
bc.ca/school-year-surveys. Members
of the public are also invited to send
their input on the school calendar to
the school board or to discuss it in person following the next regular board
meeting on Jan. 9, which starts at 1
p.m. at GISS.

as they were not undertaken in
2012-13.
In order to keep the proposed tax increase in line with
the Consumer Price Index for
the Victoria area, a $288,000
transfer from the Trust’s general revenue surplus fund is
being considered. The move
would reduce the fund to $1.85
million.
According to Grove, the
amount of tax paid to the
Islands Tr ust represents
approximately 14 per cent of
the average Salt Spring property owner’s property tax bill
based on 2011 figures. Other
major recipients of islanders’ tax expenditures include
the Capital Regional District:
26 per cent, Salt Spring Fire
Improvement District: 18 per
cent; and Gulf Islands School
District: 19 per cent.
The Islands Tr ust will
announce formal opportunities for public comments
about the budget in early 2013.
A vote on the 2013-14 budget
will occur during a Trust Council meeting on Thetis Island in
March.
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so when the power is out in the South End,
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SPACE TO FILL: Work continues on Lower Ganges Road bike and
pedestrian pathways this week with general contractor Bowerman Excavating in charge. Drivers are reminded to expect delays when travelling north of
Ganges, and to detour via Park Drive and Atkins Road when possible.

ADOPT A PET TODAY

FulFord Village

Residents of British Columbia have until Friday,
Dec. 21 to provide input into the future of coastal
ferry service.
A series of public consultation sessions and inperson engagement meetings have ended, but British Columbians can still provide input through the
website coastalferriesengagement.ca, a press release
from the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure explains.
A discussion guide and feedback form on the site
invites feedback on what strategies should be pursued to connect coastal communities in an affordable, efficient and sustainable manner. Respondents
are asked to look at immediate cost-saving solutions
and to think about how the long-term vision might
take shape. The website also provides information
about the challenges facing the coastal ferry system.
“Faced with declining ridership and rising costs,
the B.C. government has been gathering public
input on considerations to achieve $26 million in
service adjustments that will help ensure we have a
sustainable, affordable and efficient ferry service for
years to come,” the press release states.
Despite the challenges, the ministry says, “B.C. is
committed to providing a sustainable coastal ferry
service that is safe, reliable and efficient and meets
the needs of the people of British Columbia.”
During the past five weeks representatives of the
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure have
held 40 small group meetings and public open houses in 30 communities seeking input. The process was
initiated in response to recommendations made by
the BC Ferry Commissioner.
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Pa r t i c i p a n t s c a n
enjoy sufganiyot
(Israeli jelly donuts),
d re i d e l s, c h o c o l a t e
gelt and the sounds
of Chanukah music.
Rabbi Meir Kaplan of
the Chabad of Vancouver Island will
officiate.
“A s t h e e l e c t o r a l
area director for Salt
Spring Island it is my
p l e a s u re t o e x t e n d
best wishes to the
Je w i s h c o m m u n i t y.

We are fortunate to
be a part of a diverse
m u l t i c u l t u ra l c o m m u n i t y t h a t re c o g nizes and celebrates
our many blessings
as an important part
o f o u r l i v e s ,” s a i d
CRD director Wayne
McIntyre.
Mc In t y re w a s s e t
to light the menorah this year but will
be unable to attend
because of a scheduling conflict.
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Steeves said he raised the issue
of a potential conflict between
issuance of a permit and the
Islands Trust Act with senior staff
Island Owned and Operated
at the Islands Trust as well as
the provincial government when
news broke earlier this month.
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this
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Thanks very much.

jurisdiction in the first place.
Steeves has advised people to
repor t any suspicious activity
or suspected trespassing to the
Outer Islands RCMP detachment.
McPhee and Simons were not
available to comment on their
motives but are reported to be
in search of fortunes. Depending
on the specific site, the pair have
until between July and November
2013 to apply for permits on their
claims. Most of the claims were
filed in mid-November.
Hu g h G re e n w o o d , a re t i re d
geologist who lives on Salt Spring,
voiced skepticism at the prospect
of any lucrative finds being discovered beneath the surface of
North and South Pender islands.
“I was surprised,” he said. “My
first impression is that some of
those rocks might have coal in
them, but I’m not sure.”
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SOLEfood feeds inner city resurrection
Michael
Ableman’s
agriculture
project reinvents
urban renewal
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By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s Michael
Ableman loves a challenge.
He’s brought fresh
organic food to inner
cities across the United
States and helped fuel a
revival of locally grown
organic food on Salt
Spring Island and much
of the continent.
So when he got an
opportunity to help
develop an urban agriculture project in one of
Canada’s poorest neighbourhoods, it wasn’t
long before he was on
his way to find fertile soil
in the heart of Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside.
“I went to one meeting and before I knew it
I was at another,” Ableman said.
What began as a
half-acre pilot project
wedged beside the notorious Astoria Hotel on
East Hastings Street has,
in four years, blossomed
into an award-winning
urban-renewal project
that offers employment,
education and hope for
25 neighbourhood residents.
“ We have people
who’ve been working
with us for four years
who, prior to this, probably didn’t have a job for
longer than four months
or four weeks,” Ableman
said.
Thanks to the participation of the city’s
municipal government
and downtown property
owners, SOLEfood Farm
has taken advantage of
an opportunity to demonstrate the healing
capacity of agriculture
in a neighbourhood
punctuated by mental
illness, addiction and
poverty.
Garbage-strewn lots
have been transformed
into row upon row of
strawberries, radishes,
greens and onions. Since
he got involved, Ableman has been amazed
at the city’s ability to
foster warmer weather
crops, something made
possible by a heat sink
created by the blocks
upon blocks of paved
landscape. Soon, he
added, the sites will be
home to no fewer than
1,000 fruit trees.
The project’s most
visible sites can be spotted from the SkyTrain
between the Main Street
and Stadium stations.
What had been, for
decades, an unoccupied
piece of urban asphalt
between BC Place Stadium and False Creek is
now the program’s focal
point, a two-acre bright
green example of how
agriculture can find a
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Downtown Eastside garden area, part of the SOLEfood project.
home in the city.
“I did not get into this
project to save anyone,
except maybe myself,”
Ableman said. “I just
thought that if we could
provide meaningful
work then other things
might change as well,
and they have.”
The project’s success
has led to widespread
media attention and
several awards. In October, SOLEfood Farm was
selected for a Brownie
award, issued by the
Canadian Urban Institute for best large-scale
use of brownfield land.
Last month the Real
Estate Foundation presented SOLEfood with
its Land Award. Many
consider the project to
be the largest of its kind
in North America.
SOLEfood’s rapid
expansion is partly a
result of unique aboveground containers that
can be moved with a
forklift. Not only does
the raised-bed system
circumvent the requirement to contend with
contaminated soil,
it gives the project a
chance to pack up shop
and roll off to another
location if owners of
some of the country’s most valuable
land eventually decide
they’ve got other plans
for the property.
“Urban landowners
and developers really
like this approach,”
Ableman said.
As if accomplishing
the project’s social goals
wasn’t hard enough,
Ableman and co-founder Seann Dory strive to
ensure the project is a
financial success, something they believe is
essential for expansion
beyond Vancouver.
Ableman and Dory
founded Cultivate Canada, a registered charity, to house SOLEfood

and to further a broader
social and agricultural
mission.   SOLEfood was
able to get off the ground
thanks to approximately
$700,000 in donations
and grants from individuals, governments and
supporters like Vancity.
Now that the project is
well established, Ableman’s goal is to make
SOLEfood entirely selfsufficient.
The nearly 100,000
pounds of produce
grown this year found
its way into the kitchens
of some of the city’s best
restaurants, to farmers’ markets, and into
Downtown Eastside
soup kitchens. Next
year, Ableman said,
there are plans to have
some of the food distributed through Whole
Foods Markets.
Proving that urban
agriculture can create
positive change in peoples’ lives and generate
even a modest profit can
significantly change the
reality faced by millions
of people who live in
impoverished inner cities across North America.
“This has huge
implications,” Ableman said. “I founded
the Center For Urban
Agricuture in California in the early 1980s.
At that time people
thought those two
words were a contradiction. Now this is a
popular movement. At
this point in my career,
I’m not just focused on
Vancouver, I’m looking
to prove the SOLEfood
model and then replicate it elsewhere. Most
of the neighbourhoods
in the states I worked
in make the Downtown Eastside look like
Beverly Hills, but the
need here is real and
we have great support
to move this forward.”

C o m m u n I t Y

n e w s p a p e r

s I n C e

1 9 6 0

DRIFTWOOD

On Custom Programmed

Wishing you joy, comfort
and peace this holiday season

immediate
response required
UnivErsal
AD
PROOF
rEmotEs
Please proof this ad carefully
IMMEDIATE
response required
includes
one hour
and reply ASAP with your

Free programming
Please proof
this ad
approval
orcarefully
changes.

FAVOURED VESUVIUS LOCATION.

Large, bright, well-maintained, 2-level,
3-entrance home. R8 zoning allows for many
uses. Perfect lay-out for in-law accommodation, preschool, B&B and more! Significant recent improvements include roof, superior septic
system, maple flooring, upgraded electrical,
plumbing, insulation. Energy efficient. $439,000

ANNE MILLER 250-537-5553
www.realestatesaltspring.com

and reply ASAP with your
If you have
changes, please
approval
or changes.
respond ASAP thus allowing
If youthe
have
changes,team
please
production
time to
respond
ASAP
thus allowing
make
the changes
indicated.
the production team time to
Ifchanges
we do not
receive a
indicated.
Replace upmake
to 16the
remotes
response by
with one easy to use unit
If we do
not receive
MONDAY
AT 5aPM
Optional accessory
allows
response
by in this format.
this ad
goesforto press
use through walls
& doors AT 5 PM
MONDAY
Thanks very much.
The this ad goes to press in this format.

B

D
Driftwood
Driftwood
Audio
Art
Thanks
very much.
GULF ISLANDS

Studio
David Elderton
david@audioartspeakers.com
Gulf Islands
Y O U R
C O M M U N I T Y
N E W S P A P E R
250-538-0911

Y o u r

C o m m u n I t Y
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Lavender
U

All I Want
For Christmas...

Starting at

8

$ 95

• Bath Salts
• Body Souffle
• Handmade Soap
• Bath Gel
• Body Lotion

Next to New Library 250.537.2701
www.saltspringsoapworks.com
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Gold - Coverage of the Arts | Gold - Photo Essay (Day in the Life of SSI)
Gold - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
Silver - Front Page
Silver - Outstanding Reporter Initiative (Sean McIntyre & Gail Sjuberg for incorporation series)
Bronze - General Excellence
Bronze - Historical Story (Elizabeth Nolan for First Nations history)
2012 Canadian Community Newspapers Association Awards
Gold - Photo Essay (Day in the Life of SSI)
Gold - Sports Photo (John Cameron for longboarder)
Silver - General Excellence
Silver - Special Publication (Aqua magazine)
2012 BC & Yukon Community Newspapers Association Awards

CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

Editorial

Lay of
the land

A

t least Richard Bullock shoots from the
hip.

The vision outlined by the
chair of the province’s Agricultural Land
Commission during a presentation to Trust
Council on Salt Spring Island last week left
little doubt where his allegiances lie.
Application fees are slated to rise, enforcement will be ramped up and local government agencies will be encouraged to perform
a kind of application triage that’s hoped to
reduce the hundreds of files handled by the
commission on an annual basis.
After years of lean budgets, staff layoffs
and an underlying sense the province would
be better off without the ALC, Bullock has
been touring the province to let people know
his organization isn’t ready to back down.
The new approach means people can
expect drastic reductions to the number of
accepted applications for non-farm use and
subdivision of land in
the Agricultural Land
Reserve. It will lead to
increased protection
Future of the ALC of the five per cent of
provincial land within
the ALR and may
curtail the speculative
ALC can
property developlearn from
ers who’ve reaped a
communities
killing by banking on
the ALC’s moments of
weakness.
It will also inevitably make it more difficult
to satisfy the reported need for more industrial-zoned land on Salt Spring.
Despite two solid kicks at the can by the
island’s local Trust committee members,
Bullock wasn’t hearing any of the excuses
he’s already heard so many times, be they
for farm worker housing, concessions to
facilitate economic development or the Gulf
Islands’ unique topography.
This take-no-prisoner defence of the
province’s farmland begs the question as to
whether a broad brush can be used to protect agricultural land, promote farming and
satisfy developers’ thirst for land throughout
the province.
With the ALC’s new regime, perhaps the
ALC will finally tame the perpetual backlog
of applications and give commissioners and
staff members a chance to get out, walk the
land and see what individuals are doing to
promote and protect sustainable communities in the Gulf Islands and elsewhere across
British Columbia.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Beddis subscribers list concerns
The following is an open letter to CRD electoral
area director Wayne McIntyre.

advocacy for conservation. Rainwater collection can
be done in environmentally responsible ways. Clearly,
the integrity of the public system needs to be protected.
VIHA has a standard for separate water supply sources
that local plumbers adhere to. These standards already require the
separation of rainwater from public water systems, but the CRD still
wants to prohibit it. Instead of prohibition, let’s find the constructive
affordable solution that better reflects our current island reality.
Or is the CRD’s prohibition actually based in a fear of loss of revenue
for operating a dated public system?
If so, something about the overall scheme and the
pricing is out of whack. Subscribers who collect rainwater are usually low-volume water consumers and
they still have to pay their share of Beddis Water dues —
except the tiny portion for the actual water consumed.
Water conservation is essential.
4. And then there is the issue of who can and who
can not get out from having to pay those outrageous
Beddis Water fees. Rumor has it that a part-time CRD
employee with a well was able to get out of being a Beddis Water subscriber and was helped to escape from
water servitude on the basis it was going to be expensive
to connect the employee’s home to the water system. It
was confirmed at the 2012 AGM that another subscriber
with a well was not allowed out. Please do away with the
double standard.
Wayne, please:
1. Provide access to real information and enable meaningful subscriber participation.
2. Enable and encourage rainwater collection that meets the VIHA
standards.
3. Publish the process and the criteria for letting some people out of
the water system and not others.

VIEWPOINT

By ZWANETTE PEREBOOM
and MICHEL FRIEDMAN
It’s interesting as usual down here in the Beddis Water District.
We are impressed with the progress towards bringing the water
plant on line and with the accountability in spending since Ralf
Waters P. Eng and Kees Ruurs, both of whom live and work among us,
have taken over delivery of the capital project.
On another note, as you might have guessed, we still
have some concerns:
1. Our communications concern has not been
addressed. All our information continues to be filtered
before it is posted to the Beddis Water website – “Yes,
Dorothy, all is well in Oz.”
Please send out monthly operating cost data for us
to track and let us know the details of the capital project successes as they happen. Make construction and
inspection reports available to those of us who want
them. Let’s start talking about choices around distribution pipe replacement. Provide actual information for us
to work with rather than conclusions.
2. The poor attendance at our AGM is not due to
apathy. For years we tried to get heard. Finally in 2009
and 2010 a few brave subscribers stood up to the CRD at significant
personal cost and headed us out of the mess CRD had left us with.
We’re still paying for CRD mistakes but let’s hope the troubles are
behind us. However, some CRD staff still do not tolerate informed
questions or dissent — they prefer “yes men.” We still do not have any
input at an AGM or in the budget. And please get someone able to
warmly invite subscriber participation to chair our meetings. We are
interested and concerned. At present it feels like our participation isn’t
welcome.
3. CRD opposition to rainwater collection is puzzling in light of its

“We’re still paying
for CRD mistakes
but let’s hope

the troubles are
behind us.”

The authors are members of the Beddis Water District.
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Quote of the Week:
“If you’ve bought a piece of agriculture land and don’t
know the implications, that’s too darned bad.”
RICHARD BULLOCK, CHAIR, ALC

Salt Spring Says

We asked: What part of the new library do you look forward to checking out?

Marina Roland
Everything! It’s so big and
beautiful. I can’t wait to sit
out on the back and
commune with nature.

Bryan and
Na’ara Dubien
We like the plants.

Lynn Vanderwekken

Andreas Zentler

Nikita Taylor

Exploring the new building
and checking out some kids
books.

The outside is nice. I’m looking forward to seeing what’s
on the inside.

The Night series of vampire
books.

Letters to the editor
Bigger and
brighter
This is a letter of thanks to all
of those individuals that made
Christmas come to Ganges village this year in a bigger and
brighter way than it has for a
long time.
Since moving to Salt Spring
I’ve seen 23 Christmas seasons
come and go. During the last
six seasons participation in
‘light up’ dwindled to a hearty
few. The arrival of the Bellingham Santa ship went from a
well lit welcoming flotilla of
yachts and workboats, throngs
of kids on the dock and steaming hot chocolate to nothing
but the wonderful ship arriving to a sparse audience. Rotary Park languished in the dark.
Businesses allowed strings
of burnt-out half lights that’d
been up all year long to suffice
as their contribution to Christmas cheer.
Not this year! The town
looks fabulous! Rotary Park
glows, ships at the docks are

decked, businesses have new
light and bright exteriors,
a horse-drawn carriage clip
clopped its way through a village lit for the season, and avid
chili makers competed for the
best taste.
Santa’s little house decked
with lights, bows and rather
goofy penguins greets kids
with candy canes, oranges
and a massive ho ho ho. The
Visitor Information Centre’s
transformation into a gingerbread house is terrific. And,
what can be said about the fire
hall other than bravo! — with
Santa’s sleigh and reindeer
taking off from the tower.
This hard work deserves
praise. The people involved in
the Christmas on Salt Spring
committee deserve an enormous “thank you” for resuscitating the village on these cold
dark December nights, and
thanks too to all the business
people that have decked their
halls. Hooray for community
and Christmas spirit!
JACKIE BYERS,
S a lt S p r i n g

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

Textbook case
I am not sure why police
authorities here are stymied
by the current rash of credit
card fraud (Dec. 5 Driftwood
article). It seems to me to be a
textbook case of credit cards
embedded with RFID (radio
frequency identification) being
stolen virtually by credit card
thieves. This was recently
brought to my attention by a
youtube video titled “WTHR_
The Risk inside your credit
card.”
Essentially an unencrypted
chip which sends out a radio
frequency is now buried in
over a third of popular credit
card’s issued today. For less
than $100, thieves can buy or
make a device that reads all
your credit card information
through a purse or wallet by
simply brushing up against
you. This information is then
transferred to a blank card,
even a hotel room key card,
and acts just like your credit
card on merchant card readers.
I was told recently by a grocery

store clerk that he believed this
may be happening here.
Though credit card companies are denying that this is
happening, authorities in other
communities are verifying
these frauds. These RFID cards
can be recognized by the words
paypass (my Mastercard), blink
or paywave or a symbol commonly used that represents a
radio signal. I have an American VISA card that does not
have these indications and in
fact says “security protected.”
It is said that buying a special
sleeve or wrapping your card
in foil can prevent thieves from
reading your card through your
clothes. Apparently debit cards
are similarly insecure.
This whole thing is just
another indication that for
every step we take that supposedly makes our lives “easier”
(smart meters included) we
lose our sense of identity and
security.
I am hoping that the RCMP
will look into this.
DAN DICKMEYER,
R o a n d R o a d   

Too high
I am distressed to read that
costs for a new fire hall on Salt
Spring are estimated to be
between $4.75 and $6 million
(Dec. 5 Driftwood editorial).
I am certain there are
numerous options worthy of consideration that
don’t require the services of
an architect and don’t cost
this much. Why does Salt
Spring need to re-invent the
wheel? There are fire halls
all over the world that could
be reproduced to meet local
standards.
What is wrong with a metal
building similar to the new
tennis facility? A building like
this could easily accommodate all kinds of emergency
response providers at a fraction of the cost.
DOUG SMITH,
Sunset Drive

No deal
On Friday, Dec. 7, without
debate, Prime Minister Stephen Harper announced his

decision to allow CNOOC, the
China state-oil company to
take over Canadian fossil fuel
giant NEXEN.
That puts three to six billion barrels of tar sands oil into
CNOOC’s hands; and how do
they plan on getting it to the
B.C. coast to ship it to China?
Mr. Harper is now poised to
pass the Canada-China Foreign Investment Promotion
and Protection Act, a major
new trade deal that would
grant unprecedented powers
to all Chinese corporations
that own Canadian natural
resources.
As Canadian prime minister it should be Mr. Harper’s
mandate to protect Canadian
democracy and the resources
that belong to all of us; not to
virtually give them away in
secret deals to benefit big corporations.
If you write protest letters,
send one to your favourite
newspaper.
EILEEN WTTEWAALL,
S a lt S p r i n g

Decorating contest neophytes hit the streets

When it comes to seasonal activities, we all
have our pet projects at the Driftwood.
For me, it’s the annual Christmas story-writing contest, which I’ve coordinated for a number of years. Literacy fans will be pleased to hear
that we have an over-the-top, record-breaking
number of entries in 2012.
One thing I’ve avoided in the past 22 years
is the Light-up Christmas decorating contest.
That had been the sole domain of Susan Lundy,
a past Driftwood editor/writer/layout guru/
chocolate courier, who now splits her time
between Salt Spring and Calgary and had to
retire her well-worn judging clipboard as a
result.
Susan can be viciously possessive about her
hobbies, so I stayed clear of her careening sleigh
of enthusiasm. Even last year I gladly let Driftwood managing director Tony Richards lead
the required posse and risk getting soaked or
freezing to death.
But this year there was no way out. I was
tasked with taking care of the judging one way
or another — to either do it myself or commandeer others for the task. Fortunately, reporters
Sean McIntyre and Elizabeth Nolan were up for
a new challenge, especially with a promise of
drinks and appys afterwards.
Things started out well for us on Saturday
evening: no rain, wind, sleet or snow — and
with a manageable list of nine entries, kept on
improving from there.
First on the list was the Ganges Fire Hall.

Not only was the hall lit up on
all sides by Christmas lights, but
two hyperactive elves named
Rico and Cyrus were engaged in
a giant candy-cane sword fight
in Santa’s workshop when we
arrived at 5 p.m.
As we soon learned, decorating
the fire hall was a family affair for
firefighters, with a throng of adults
and kids involved. Check out the
cute figures attached to the building’s roof line:
all custom cut and painted. Hours and hours
of work!
The troupe had also brought out the department’s vintage vehicle and flipped its “on”
switch to impress us even further. Volunteer
firefighter Colby Sawchuk is the wizard behind
that project, and Salt Spring will be vying for
prizes in the annual Langford Festival of Lights
Fire Truck parade on Sunday.
And finally, the organizers were not ashamed
to tempt us with hot chocolate, coffee and
right-from-the-oven hors d’oeuvre. But the
free victuals is not the reason the hall won Best
Overall and Best Use of Lights awards. They
could easily have been given the Most Creative
award, too, but we wanted to spread the love
around a bit further.
We strolled up Fulford-Ganges Road past
Love My Kitchen and Treasures of the Heart,
and then through the “Island Star corridor” over
to McPhillips Avenue, where the Salt Spring

Gallery of Fine Art and Salt Spring
Soapworks stores are located.
Early on I observed some tension between Sean and Elizabeth
Gail
as we scribbled our various notes.
Sjuberg Elizabeth was pulled towards
the “simple and elegant” entries,
while Sean showed a preference
for the “busy” look, like the jester
and fairy-filled window at Love My
Kitchen. When I think about the
state of their respective desks, that makes sense.
We appreciated the Salt Spring Inn’s no-nonsense approach to their light colour choices
and placement, and the gingerbread house
theme of the Visitors’ Centre — although the
roof covered with the sheet of icing and gumdrops sadly couldn’t be seen at night.
Then we let ourselves be dazzled by the
Penny’s Pantry display, with flashing icicles, a
giant inflatable snowman and the raindrop-lit
camellia tree among its elements, earning a
second-place ribbon in the Best Overall category.
Finally, we wheeled into the Moby’s parking
lot and almost crashed at the sight of Brigitte’s
handiwork in the Rendezvous French Patisserie window. It contained the most beautifully
decorated gingerbread cookies we’d ever seen,
a non-kitschy Pére Noel, and charming details
like flickering flames in crystal goblets. Her
scene was a natural winner for the Most Creative award — which I think we adjusted in our

Other WISE

heads to be “most artistic.”
Decisions about winners were made in front
of the cozy fire at the Harbour House, with
the debut of a new island trio — Ian Van Wyck
Trio on bass, Carolyn Hatch on violin and Vlad
Konik on accordion — an unexpected treat.
Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art’s clever light
tree effect earned it second place for Best Use
of Lights, and Soapworks took second spot for
Most Creative with its cool snowman anchoring a nifty scene in what must be Ganges’ smallest store window.
I don’t agree with letter-writer Jackie Byers,
above, that Ganges has been a tomb of barely
flickering bulbs in recent years. But I certainly
agree that the Christmas on Salt Spring committee deserves hearty kudos for giving a concerted boost to the season with fun activities
like the Chili Cook-off and the second annual Glowtini contest and a more coordinated
approach to marketing.
Salt Spring has so much to offer when it
comes to both celebrating the season and shopping here. We shouldn’t be keeping it a secret.
If you’re an islander and haven’t yet tortured
yourself with December ferry line-up hell,
maybe this is the year to give it a miss. Instead,
do your shopping in super festive Ganges, or
head to Fulford for Merry Monday on Dec. 17.
While you’re out, take a look at the nine
entries listed in our You Be the Judge ad on Page
23 and contribute to the most coveted award in
our decorating contest — the People’s Choice.
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Here's my Card! Rants and Roses
Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

The
Happy
Denturist

had a wonderful table
dec 12 We
of Christmas goodies to
and many fine
#2 PAGEpurchase
pieces and gift certificates

A glorious bunch of the
most beautiful and fragrant roses for Christine
Godlonton and her Dinner’s Ready crew for serving a fabulous lunch at
Meaden Hall on Dec. 5 for
the Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society.

Brian Harris
29 YEARS OF COMPETENT
& FRIENDLY SERVICE

• COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICES
• IN-HOUSE LAB
• SAME DAY RELINES/REPAIRS

A delicately carved
bouquet of stone roses
for Allan Crane. May the
legacy of his dedication
to his artistic craft be felt
in all of our creative souls.
May his huge smile, his
kindness be awakened in
our souls, may his caring
for each that he met be a
gentle reminder to take a
moment and honour our
fellow creative islanders.
Allan you will be missed.
Jill Louise and Duart

no referral
necessary

250-246-4674

thehappydenturist.ca | #7-8377 CHEMAINUS ROAD
$25 DISCOUNT

Paul Zolob

p.zolob1@gmail.com
250.526-2626
1.888.537.5515 (Toll Free)
1202 - 115 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9

I would like to send a
bouquet of roses to thank
all who made the Canadian Federation of University Women’s Christmas lunch and auction
such a success. Special
thanks go to Sweetwater
Jazz Ensemble for great
music, to Bruce’s Kitchen
for a delicious lunch, to
our volunteer auctioneer Linda Gilkeson, and
to Ann Stewart for being
the ArtSpring manager.

Salt Spring Realty • IndependenTly owned and opeRaTed

Beautiful Smiles Inc.

(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)
Salt Spring office conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road
Upper Ganges Centre

250-748-3843

❄

❄

❄

Upper Ganges Centre

All the best
in 2013

❄

250-537-5888

❄

saltspringministorage@telus.net

❄

• Complete
partialareas
dentures
• Climate-controlled
and well-lit&common
Reline
& repairs
• Temporary or•long
term storage
for your home or business
• Many sizes to• choose
from& over dentures
Implant
• Located near Merchant’s
Mews
on Upper
Ganges
Road
• Home
& care
facility
visits
Pay aGanges
year Rd
in advance and receive the 12th month free
347•Upper

•Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas.
•Gates are locked nightly.
•Temporary or long term storage for your home or business.
•12 different storage unit sizes and prices.
•Located near the Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road.
•Special: Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free.

❄

www.saltspringministorage.com

For
appointments call
saltspringministorage.com

347 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-5888 250-748-3843
saltspringministorage@telus.net
www.bluehousedenture.com
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250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net
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the production team time to
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Welcome Wagon
A Canadian Tradition
Since 1930

Don't miss your
opportunity for a
great welcome visit.
Call Marilyn today
for your greeting,
gifts & useful info.

250-653-4445

1 9 6 0

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Donate a gift or cash donation
to the women and children at
our transition house.*

Thanks very much.

Y o u r

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

Attention New
Salt Springers!

Do something different
this Christmas…

IMMEDIATE response required

Driftwood
Driftwood
C o m m u n I t Y

A

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569

Please proof this ad carefully
and reply ASAPSanta’S
with your WorkShop
approval or changes.
(the shed outside)

Rositaplease
Larrain
If you have changes,

Y o u r

Christmas roses to
businesses and individuals who helped
support Winterfest at
the Salt Spring Centre
School. It was a great
success! Thanks to: SS
Centre of Yoga; Country Grocer, Thrifty’s
and Natureworks for
food donations; Salt
Spring Books, SS Soapworks and West of the
Moon for pocket prizes; Dragonfly Art Supplies and Windsor Plywood for craft items;
performers Jim Raddysh, Tara Grand, Daniel, Noah and Owen;
and Salt Spring Air, the
Driftwood, Auntie Pesto’s, Celtic Place B&B,
Home Design, Christen Boyd, Stark Natural Herbs, Lavender
& Lark Dolls, Chikitsa
Shala Wellness Centre
& Lan’s Hands Pottery
for raffle prizes. SS
Centre School kids and
parents.

1 9 6 0

IMMEDIATE response required

Call or email for a free
initialASAP
consultation
respond
thus allowing

*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

C O M M U N I T Y

DRIFTWOOD
AD
PROOF December 15th
Saturday,

Therapeutic and educational
IMMEDIATE response required
support for couples, parents
and family groups
looking
Please
prooffor
this ad carefully
ways to understand
theirASAP with your
and reply
relationships, strengthen
bonds
approval
or changes.
and enrich their lives together

250 538 8743

Thanks to the CRD
staff member who drove
my bag to me all the way
from the North End after
I left it on my trunk! Sorry
I was too confused to
thank you properly at the
time. Elizabeth

If you have changes, please
respond ASAP thus allowing
the production team time to
make the changes indicated.

Store your clutter, clear your mind!

❄

Paws&
Claus

Please proof this ad carefully
and reply ASAP with your
approval or changes.

www.bluehousedenture.com

• Salt Spring’s
We’ll beat all Salt Spring Island competitor’s
pricingonly fully secure self storage facility

With much gratitude,
we thank the following
supporters of The Cedars
second stage housing
project: Love my Kitchen, Pharmasave, Home
Hardware, and the many
community members
who have made a monetary or furniture donation. These donations
have made a huge impact
on creating a welcoming
environment for the residents. On behalf of IWAV

IMMEDIATE response required

For appointments call

Salt Spring Self Storage
❄
Beautiful Smiles❄ Inc.
(formerly
Blue House
Denture Clinic)
Happy
Holidays
Salt Spring office conveniently located
Salt
Spring
at #202A-338
Lower
Ganges Road

Luscious bouquets of
Christmas red and white
sweetheart roses to Debi
and Don, choirs and
musicians, helpers and
angels for your beautiful
gifts of music and magic
to our Salt Spring Island
community. Warmest
holiday wishes from us
all.

DRIFTWOOD
AD PROOF

• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implant & over dentures
• Home & care facility visits

Salt Spring
Mini Storage

An overflowing Christmas hamper of roses
to all of those generous
Salt Springers who took
the time and money to
donate to our Fill the Fire
Engine Food Drive, with
special thanks going to
Imagine That Graphics,
the Driftwood, TNT Signs,
Ellen Hazenboom, CFSIFM, Salt Spring Community Exchange, Salt
Spring Island Fire Rescue
and the Salt Spring Island
Volunteer Firefighters
Association. Your support
and dedication to our
community has made
this event a huge success!
Thank you Salt Spring!

ROTATE
DONE FOR
dec 12

• PARTIAL DENTURES
• DENTURES OVER IMPLANTS

NO HST • FERRY PICKUP AT CROFTON

from local businesses to
bid on. Thank you all.

A Christmas wreath
to each of the following
folks who helped make
the Greenwoods staff
Christmas party a huge
success; AJ and Cathy
George for donating
the gaming equipment,
Paul Large for the spinning roulette wheel, Ken
Jackson for his generosity
and his willingness to do
whatever task was needed. Scott Chapman and
Mark Wyatt for being “the
dealers,” Kohl Lawson for
helping with all the food
organization. Special big
flowering poinsettias to
Dr. David and Kit Lewis,
the Peterson family,
Dorah Ward, the Greenwoods board and to the
foundation for all their
support.

and Abbeyfield societies,
thank you. Linda McDaniel, IWAV board member

*A charitable tax receipt
may be provided.
Call 250-537-1867
TM

Please visit our website

www.iwav.org

Funded by BC Housing and the
Ministry of Justice
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NEWSBEAT

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas . . . .

Photos by Sean McIntyre

Elf Rico and Elf Cyrus take a break from their work at the Ganges Fire Hall on Saturday night en route to a Best Overall prize, while the
Rendezvous Patisserie window delights. See Driftwood editor Gail Sjuberg’s Page 9 column for details about contest winners.

Photo by Jen MacLellan

Nuala Van Straubenzee and mom Ciara Chamberlaine enjoy cookie decorating at Salt Spring Centre
School’s 14th annual Winterfest celebration.

Y
Photos by Jen MacLellan

Photo by Jen MacLellan

Lions Santa Ship elf Georgia Carroll from Bellingham hands out wooden toys to Salt Spring kids.

BOOKS & IDEAS

Anderson book explores
a new way to be human
Local author
offers path

Salt Spring’s Jim Anderson has been writing
about the human condition and the universe we
call home for many years.
His dream of publishing a book of his ideas
came to fruition this
fall with the release of A
New Way to be Human
on Earth. As its subtitle
explains, “The only way
for humankind to survive is to evolve a higher
consciousness, and find a
new way to be human on
this earth.”
The book can be purchased at Salt Spring
Books and the UVic
bookstore or through
Anderson’s website at
www.anewhumanworld.
com/ with an ebook
version at www.smashwords.com.
In press material
Anderson gives some
background:
“My domain is one of
ideas and thoughts and
dreams. Beyond this safe
island sanctuary and
priceless community
things are not so peaceful
and blessed. Through the

Author Jim Anderson.
years the world at large
outside and beyond Salt
Spring has been growing
ever more chaotic. Ever
more broken and confused. The human world
‘out there’ beyond the
waters has become twisted and tormented by
desperate fear and brutal
ignorance . . .
“All of us today sense
and know that something
is desperately wrong. And
we instinctively feel that
there is something more
each of us should be
doing with the gift of life
that we have been given.
But the problem is so
huge, the disintegration
now so monstrous that
we feel lost and buried
alive in absolute chaos

D

Jesse Anderson of Moby’s Oyster Bar and Marine Grill, winner of the 2012
Glowtini contest, makes his Wild Fire creation (above) for judges David Wolowidnyk (Vancouver mixologist from West Restaurant), Victoria-based personal
chef Janice Mansfield and Rebecca Bollwitt (Miss 604) at the Harbour House
Hotel on Thursday night. The hotel restaurant-lounge area was packed for the
occasion. See the Driftwood’s Facebook page for more photos from the Dec.
6 evening, and see Page 13 for a story. More Christmas on Salt Spring events
run this week. See our What’s On calendar on Page 16 or the online version at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.

and blind terror.
“So I have been working on that. And after
years of trying to puzzle it
out, here in the sanctuary
and peace of this island
home we all are so lucky
to enjoy, I have discovered some things that it
is time to share. This book
contains some new and
revolutionary ideas that
point towards a monumental and metamorphic change that is coming for us all. It begins to
outline a deep and mortal
problem with the way we
think, that is the secret
source of the chaos, terror
and ignorance that now
seems to be devouring
our world.
“At last and finally it
is new ideas and a new
human dream that are
needed in this world.
This book introduces
profound ideas and a
new vision that are difficult and outrageous.
But these ideas that were
conceived here on Salt
Spring are the beginning of a New Way to be
Human on Earth.
“Can’t think of a better place for such an
astounding change to be
born.”

The Whole Truth
about
Mushrooms
The
The Whole
Whole Truth
Truth
PUBLIC WELLNESS
SEMINAR
The
Whole
Truth
about
Mushrooms
about Mushrooms
about
Mushrooms
PUBLIC WELLNESS
SEMINAR

December 19th

PUBLIC WELLNESS SEMINARWednesday
PUBLIC WELLNESS SEMINAR5:00pm to 6:30pm
th

December
19 No.7
Pure Pharmacy
December
19th
Wednesday
1105-115
Fulford-Ganges Road
Wednesday
5:00pm
to
6:30pm
th
Salt
Spring
Island
December 19
5:00pm
to 6:30pm
TEL:
(250)
931-7774
Wednesday
Pure Pharmacy No.7
1105-115
Fulford-Ganges
Road
5:00pm
to 6:30pm
Pure
Pharmacy
No.7
Salt SpringFulford-Ganges
Island
1105-115
Road

Pure
Pharmacy
No.7
Gain insight on the benefits of Medicinal
Mushrooms
Salt
Spring
Island
TEL:
(250)
931-7774
1105-115
Fulford-Ganges
Road
related to stress, aging, immuneTEL:
function,
physical
(250)
931-7774
Salt Spring Island
vigor,
mentalon
clarity
and overofall
wellness.
See how
TEL:
(250) 931-7774
Gain insight
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Medicinal
Mushrooms
we
can
use
these
natural
medicines
to
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a
Gain
insight
on
the
benefits
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in
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Speaker - Jason Watkin

Speaker - Jason Watkin
Speaker - Jason Watkin
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Arts&
Entertainment
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$
20 oz 5pm
All day Monday
Every Thursday
14.95

537-9339
2
5

ART REVIEW

0-

537-93

3

9

DRIFTWOOD
AD PROOF

Wall images portray nuanced stories
immediate response required

First part of
Michael Wall
Cafe Talia
exhibition
now on
A Taste of India
www.treehousecafe.ca

Saturday 5-9 pm

Early Bird Breakfast
Free
delivery in the
Special $6.50
downtown
area!
Mon - Fri 8 -10
am
11am
till
2pm
Week
Day
Take
Out
Lunch to
Special
Monday
Friday

$10
$10
Burger
Burger
&
& Beer
Beer

$8.75

Friday
Friday
5-9pm
5-9pm

This
Week’s
MusicMusic
6 to 9pm
This
Week’s
6 - 9Highwater
pm
FridayFriday
- Hallam

Daryl
Saturday
- LiveChonka
Sitar with Phil
All day breakfast 7 days a week
Open Sun.to Thurs. 8am-4pm and Fri./Sat. 8am-9pm
Telephone: 250-537-5379 Next to Mouat’s in Ganges

Treasures of the Heart
Inspirational Art Gifts & Jewelry

NEW!

Both a Metaphysical Store
& an Art Gallery
Please come for Holiday Cheer, a cup of
tea & cookies & a place to find uniquely,
beautiful gifts that truly inspire!
Located between The Source and
Ganges Stationary
250-931-7217

Bruce’s Kitchen
Join us for
New Year’s Eve,
featuring a new menu
with dishes from
Bruce’s 30 years
in the kitchen.
Contact us for the
full menu
and reservations.

H

open wednesday to sunday
please call for hours
250-931-3399
Grace Point location
Enjoy locally sourced and
sustainable
food and wine
in a warm and
welcoming setting

tors which he found paper.
in Cuba. Starting with
The second series on
the skeletal remains of display this month is
a vulture he found on Riparian Salt Spring,
a beach, Wall built up a an exploration of the
series whose layers tell Ford Lake and Stowel
the country’s story in a L a k e w e t l a n d s. A s
new way in Los Angé- some of his titles sugles de Cuba.
gest (Haiku; Bokuseki
Wa l l ’s b l a c k a n d — a zen brush stroke)
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN white images master- Wall’s intention was to
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
fully convey movement take a more contemSometimes a single and texture, with ele- plative approach to the
photo can sum up a ments that include a landscape as opposed
complex narrative in a spray of feathers across to the detailed look of
IMMEDIATE
required
snap, but at other
times response
the sky, vultures
(or the a botanical study.
the r ichly textured more poetic-sounding
“It’s the same landPlease proof“zopilote”)
this ad carefully
fabric of experience
in flight, scape but it becomes
requires a moreand
layered
“the ubiquitous
reply ASAP
with your sil- abstracted some by
approach.
of the Royal u s i n g a l o n g l e n s
approvalhouette
or changes.
Salt Spring photog- Palm” and beautiful and photographing
rapher Michael Wall angel statues from the against the light,” he
If you have changes, please
found this was the case Necrópolis de Cristóbal explained.
respond
thusaallowing
when he visited
HaidaASAP
Colón,
Havana cemAgain, using black
Gwaii, where the
etery.
and white allowed him
thewealth
production
team time to
of powerful images and
Rather
than
superto
emphasize the tonal
make the changes indicated.
history resulted in an imposing elements of variety.
adjustment to his artis- different shots, Wall
With a short depth
If we do not receive a
tic approach.
layers each individual of field focused on
“Haida Gwaii is richresponse
photo by
in its entirety. the water’s surface,
in cultural tradition
TheAT
result
MONDAY
5 PMcould have the photos contain
and ecological
mish- an inherent tension
this addivergoes to been
pressainconfused
this format.
sity. I found that, by mash if undertaken by between surface and
using photocompos- a lesser hand; Wall has depth. Reflections are
ite techniques, I could found the right balance pierced by reeds dipcombine both in ways for stunning composi- ping into the water or
lf I sl an
ds speak at once
that allowed a personal Gutions
that
stretching out towards
expression of my expe- of soaring freedom and the light, while rainrience of this fascinat- omnipresent death.
drops ornament silY o u r Wall
C o mwrites
m u n I t Y n e w s p a p e r s I n C e 1 9 6 0
ing place,”
Wall said he didn’t ver y sheets of borin his artist’s statement
exclude rowed light. There is
IMMEDIATEpurposefully
response required
for a two-part exhibi- colour from his work much to contemplate.
tion at Cafe Talia.
f o rthis
t h iad
s carefully
s h ow, b u t
The next par t of
Please proof
Though the Haida
bothwith
series
and replyinASAP
yourblack Wall’s exhibition will
Gwaii images won’t and white seemed to include his Haida Gwaii
approval
or changes.
appear until the secexpress
what he want- composites and Anothond part of the exhi- ed to get across more er Cuba photographs
If
you
have
changes,
please
bition is unveiled in clearly. The look
of fine — featuring shots that
respond ASAP
thus allowing
January, the lessons
cross-hatching
in the don’t include a ’53
h e l e a r n e d hthe
e l pproduction
e d Cuba team
workstime
is emphaChevy in the bunch.
to
define his approach to sized by Wall’s decision
More images can
make the changes indicated.
another set of cultural to print onto photo- be viewed online at
and ecological faccompatible
engraving
michaelwall.ca.
If we do
not receive
a

DRIFTWOOD
AD PROOF

Please proof this ad carefully
and reply ASAP with your
approval or changes.
If you have changes, please
respond ASAP thus allowing
the production team time to
make the changes indicated.
If we do not receive a
response by
MONDAY AT 5 PM
this ad goes to press in this format.

Thanks very much.

Driftwood
GU LF I SL AN DS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

Los Angeles de Cuba

Thanks very much.

DRIFTWOOD
Driftwood
AD PROOF

response by

MONDAY AT 5 PM
DRIFTWOOD
this ad goes to press in this format.
AD PROOF

Thanks very much.

IMMEDIATE response required

ISLAND ARTISTS

DRIFTWOOD
Inspired
Journeys art tour
AD PROOF
rests at Campbell gallery

Driftwood
❄
Home Owners helping
Homeowners
Gulf Islands
Please proof this ad carefully

TM

SHOP 7 DAYS
A WEEK
and
reply ASAP250-537-5551
with your
Y o u r

❄
24”
❄Poly Blade
approval or changes.

C o m m u n I t Y

n e w s p a p e r

s I n C e

Meniscus II — from the Riparian Salt Spring series.

IMMEDIATE response required
Please proof this ad carefully

bridge.
and
reply ASAP
with your
Reception at
home
gallery
“Meeting clients I have been
on Saturday approval or changes.privileged to know over many

1 9 6 0

years through my gallery in GanIf you have changes, please
ges, it was a thrill to be in their
respond ASAP
thus allowing
Inspired Journeys,
a travelling
h o m e t ow n ,” s a i d C a m p b e l l .
theLouise
production
team time
to I have immense gratitude
art show by Jill
Campbell,
“Also,
celebrates anmake
eight-city
tour with
for meeting so many new clients
the changes
indicated.
a return to its home base on Salt who came because of local media
Spring this weekend.
If we do not receive a
If we do not receiveattention.”
a
A reception with the
artist will
She adds: “My sense is people
response by
response
by
run at the Jill Louise Campbell Art are thirsting for positive, upliftMONDAY AT 5 PM
MONDAY
AT
5
PM
Gallery in the Harbour Building in ing inspirations that empower
this ad goes to press in this format.
this4ad
to on
press
in thistheir
format.
Ganges from
togoes
6 p.m.
Saturown belief that life can and
day, Dec. 15.
should be a celebration.”
Artist Jill Louise Campbell and
Now back on Salt Spring and
h e r p u b l i s h e r h u s b a n d Du a r t having completed orders generatlogged 3,000 kilometres
ed from the shows, the Campbells
Gulf Islands
G u lthrough
f Islands
B.C. and Alberta this fall, exhibit- say they are enjoying a quieter
ing Jill’s newest paintings from time. In addition to Saturday’s
Y o u r
C o m m u n I t Y
n e w s p a p e r
s I n C e
1 9 6 02012, and
Y o u rmany
C o m mfavourites
u n I t Y
n e wfrom
s p a p e rreception,
s I n C e
1 9 6 0
the galler y is open
t h e We s t Co a s t , In d i a , Ti b e t , Thursday, Friday and Saturday
France and Italy.
from noon to 4 p.m.
The tour hit Vancouver, VictoCampbell’s website contains
ria, Kelowna, Parksville, Calgary, more information at www.jlcgalRed Deer, Edmonton and Leth- lery.com.

If you have changes, please
respond ASAP thus allowing
the production team time to
make the changes indicated.

Large Capacity
Snow Pusher

$9.47

E ❄Thanks veryEasier
much.to
❄

have it than
go get it!

Thanks very much.

❄
Driftwood
Driftwood

❄

❄
❄
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
FUNDRAISER

Brosseau tribute concert to aid widow
Musical friends team
up for Dec. 18 event
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring musicians will
gather at ArtSpring on Tuesday, Dec. 18 to celebrate the
life of fellow artist Paul Brosseau and to help support his
widow with a fundraising concert and silent auction.
A musician, sound engineer
and producer who worked
with many of the island’s top
performers, Brosseau passed
away at his home in Pedasi,
Panama at the end of November due to liver failure, after
being in the hospital for three
weeks. Candy Lewis, his partner of 17 years, was by his
side. She is now in dire need of
funds to pay the medical bills.
Lewis described in an email
from Panama why Brosseau
made such a big impression
— not just on the local music
scene but wherever he went.
“Paul was a big part of the
local arts community, simply
because he was ‘Paul’. Unlike
anyone I have ever met,” she
wrote.
“He had a way of making
people comfortable around

him. They would open up to
him, whether it was a homeless person on Main and Hastings or the Italian ambassador
here in Panama City. I think he
created an atmosphere in his
studio that let artists shine in
their own way.”
ArtSpring, a venue where
Brosseau put in many hours
on the sound boards, has
donated the space for the
fundraiser event. A line-up
Driftwood file photo

Paul Brosseau on the sound
board in 2002.
of friends Brosseau worked
with over the years will come
together for a veritable island
all-star program: Valdy, Susan
Cogan, Wickam Porteus and
Tara McLean and more will be
on the bill. Contributing organizers include another all star
line-up of friends and professionals in the biz such as
ArtSpring’s Marv Coulthard,
Dave Vollrath, Trish Nobile,
Wendy Beatty and Maggie
Warbey.
Brosseau’s professional
credits include sound work for
composer Bruce Ruddell and
director Mort Ranson, documentaries for David Suzuki

and the National Film Board
and a movie for Stuart Margolin. He won a 1999 Gemini Award with Arthur Black
and Ruddell for the TV series
Weird Homes and co-founded
Nomad recording studio with
Cogan.
“He was one of the best
sound guys I’ve worked
with in a long, long time,”
Coulthard said.
“He was an incredible guy to
work with too, because he was
fluent in so many languages.
He’ll be missed by the music
community, missed by the
arts community and missed
by a lot of good friends here.”
Brosseau was active selling real estate in Pedasi for
the last two years and also
made friends in his adopted
community easily because
he treated the local people as
equals, Lewis said. A fluent
speaker of Spanish, as well as
French and Italian, he became
a minor celebrity in the stands
at baseball games for his curly
white hair and willingness to
play to the camera. He also
played Santa Claus for the
police, visiting a children’s
hospital and an orphanage
last year.
“This is just some of what

Paul Brosseau was all about.
He was larger than life and he
got more out of life than most
people could ever dream of
. . . He has left a huge hole in
my heart and I know time will
ease it but I will never be the
same without him. I cherish
all my memories as he took
me on many adventures,”
Lewis wrote.
The benefit includes a
concession and a goods and
services silent auction. Items
donated so far include a
piece of jewellery from Virginia Midgett of Indulge Jewelry, three hours of domestic
goddess services and a round
trip float plane to Vancouver. Anyone who would like
to donate goods or services
should contact Maggie at
maggiewarbey@shaw.ca by
Monday, Dec. 17. Transportation is available for items
whose donors can’t get them
to ArtSpring by 6 p.m. on
Tuesday, Dec. 18.
The concert starts at 7:30
p.m. with admission by donation.
Those who can’t make it to
the event but would like to
contribute can make donations to Island Savings trust
account #2249910.

Gift tes!
CertifiCa
The perfect gift for
pizza lovers!
pomodoropizza.ca 250-537-5660

Sunny CenTral loCaTion
PerfeCT family Home or
inveSTmenT ProPerTy

Excellent floor plan, spacious kitchen with skylight, 3
beds, 2 baths, hardwood floors, propane FP in living room.
BC Power Smart Home, energy rated windows, energy
efficient lights and water saving plumbing fixtures.
Attached fully finished & insulated double garage with
heat and water. Ample storage. Veggie garden. New roof
to be installed.
Priced to sell at $379,000.
To view call Phyllis 259-537-5553

D

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS

Islanders get their glow on at competition
Proceeds to Copper
Kettle Community
Partnership
By Deirdre Rowland
S p e c ia l to t h e D riftwood

Islanders who attended the
recent “Glowtini” competition at
the Harbour House filled in their
drink cards and got their glow on.
The second annual contest
featured six island establishments mixing their own version
of the island’s holiday signature
cocktail as voted on by three offisland celebrity judges.
This year the mixologists came
up with an assortment of candy
coloured favourites, and themes
that included everything from
sugar plums to brulee lemon.

The combination that was the
clear favourite with the judges
featured a savvy local ingredient
of cranberry tea from Salt Spring
Crafts combined with hibiscus,
brandy, bitters and ginger beer.
Taking home the coveted prize
was Jesse Andersen from Moby’s
Oyster Bar and Marine Grill.
Award-winning international
mixologist David Wolowidnyk
of West Restaurant in Vancouver
complimented Andersen on his
serving style.
“Jesse had a great presentation, a good beginning, middle
and end. We all noted that his
drink had balance but was not
overstated.”
According to Victoria personal
chef Janice Mansfield, he also got
a lot of things right from the start.
“We saw that he was orga-

nized from the set up, infused
his own alcohol, made his own
ginger beer and brought a twist
at the end.”
At the judge’s table was also
Rebecca Bollwitt, AKA the Vancouver blogger Miss 604, who
selected last year’s winner Tom
Messer from the Salt Spring Inn.
Judges were asked to vote on
the drinks based on a number
of criteria, including presentation, colour, festiveness, use of
local ingredients, taste and “glow
factor.”
Featured competitors also
included John King from host
venue Harbour House Hotel,
with a Harvest Moon recipe
that featured vodka, royal jelly
and the brulee lemon; Christina Pennington from the Tree
House Café with her blend of

homemade eggnog, spiced rum
and brandy; the Oystercatcher’s
Greg Van Riel with a blue whale
infused vodka, mixed with local
handpicked blueberries; and
Auntie Pesto’s Tor Kiebe with
a sugar-plum martini that featured a sugar-rimmed glass.
A Christmas stocking passed
around the packed retaurant
brought in over $300 for the Copper Kettle Community Partnership. Proceeds from the sale of
Glowtinis will also go to the community charity.
The Glowtini contest was
sponsored by Harbour House,
the Christmas on Salt Spring
Committee, Salt Spring Air and
the Chamber of Commerce. For
more information about holiday
events on Salt Spring, visit www.
christmasonsaltspring.com.

artist gallery and gift shop
salt spring island

wintercraft

nov 30 to dec 16
open daily 10-5

R

Wintercraft is THE place to shop for those
unique Salt Spring gifts, promising something
for everyone on your list this Christmas. Soaps,
candles, jewelry, textiles, ceramics, original
artworks and much, much more, all created
by hand on the Gulf Islands, all of them special
and at a wide range of prices.
This year Wintercraft will be running the
“Wintercraft wish list”, a gift registry where

D

you can come in and pick out something
wonderful for yourself and then send in
someone to make it appear under your tree
on Christmas day.
Wintercraft is open 10am-5pm, 7 days
a week, from Friday November 30th until
December 16th at a festive Mahon Hall on
Rainbow Road. Don’t miss it!

LAST FEW DAYS
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expert ADVICE
Counselling

Phone: 250-537-9933 or
e-mail: sales@gulfislands.net
to be a Part of this PoPular feature!

Fitness Expert

OVERSET

What Really Counts
At Christmas?

Pool Walking

Pool walking combines the toning of
weight training, cardiovascular benefits
BRENDA
of aerobics and the enhanced flexibility
AKERMAN
gained through Yoga. Water is a natural and
instantly adjustable weight training machine, providing resistance
in all directions to tone and strengthen the muscles. Because of
this, pool walking promotes balance in muscular development
in addition to the cardiovascular benefits you achieve. Water
workouts effectively burn fat and strengthen the abdominal
muscles without doing a single sit up. Your body is stabilizing
itself while maintaining balance as it reacts to the buoyancy of the
water around you. Movements are low impact and joint friendly,
helping to prevent injures as well as heal them.
A good aqua shoe with cushion and lateral support will help
protect your limbs. knees and back. Start in waist deep water and
increase to chest level for maximum benefits.
Participants’ Comments:
“After having 2 knee cap replacement I find Brenda’s overall
exercise very helpful, plus my back is wearing out but after our
classes I feel more energetic with easier movements and no pain.”
- Adyth Levy
“It’s so much easier to move in the water than with gravity. Fun
and addictive.”
- Jackie Meredith

ELSJE

I was given a card just recently that has
HANNAH
a great quote on it. “It’s not what we have
in our life, but who we have in our life that counts”, by J.M.
Laurence. It got me thinking about how we create so much
chaos at Christmas, searching for the right gift, getting the
Christmas decorations, the tree up and the outdoor lights on,
all the festive food, etc. I suspect we have the best of intentions with these chores but they seem to get away from us
and cause stress and pressure. I suspect that if we were to ask
our loved ones what they really want for Christmas it would
be something that money can’t buy! When I think of what’s
on my list this year – what’ really important to me – it is
faith, family and friends. The true meaning of Christmas can
be about connections if we allow it. Christmas starts in our
hearts and in our intent. If we don’t allow the chaos to rule,
Christmas can stay in our hearts!
If you’re struggling to make this holiday season what you
want it to be I invite you to give me a call. Merry Christmas
to you and may the peace and gentle presence of the spirit be
yours this season.

The Healing Place
Counselling Centre

Senior Care
The Health Care
Team &
Palliative Care

School improv
night extracts
out-of-the-box
holiday humour
A holiday extravaganza
of improv theatre tumbles
out at ArtSpring next week
as four teams claim their
space in a special Magic of
Christmas Improv Show.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, Dec. 13,
three teams from Gulf
Islands Secondary School
and one from the middle
school will put on their
only home show before
the Canadian Improv
Games season gets
underway.
Last year’s GISS senior
team finished 10th allround at national championships held in April in
Ottawa.

indoor pool

PH: 250-931-8762 | www.ssi-healingplace.com
Upper Ganges Centre, 202-338 Lower Ganges Rd.

IMPROV

Magic of
Christmas show

Rainbow Road

Here you’ll find a supportive, safe environment where you can talk
openly. Together we can help you find new ways for living fully.
All concerns are welcome. Reduced rates available for children.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road

Next Thursday’s show
will see the teams present
scenes based on suggestions from the audience.
Coach Bob Twaites
notes that the famous
What’s in the Box raffle
will be in operation and
full of its usual quirky
surprises.
The show is suitable
for all ages.
Twaites also notes that
“We have Santa’s personal assurance that all
audience members will
be put on the good list.”
Tickets cost only $10
and are available at
ArtSpring.
Net proceeds will
help the teams pay for
upcoming tournament
costs.

DRIFTWOODBC Family Law Act
AD PROOF
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E salt
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Thanks very much.
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The Holidays are here!!
Debbie and I at
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approval
changes. HEALTHY , SAFE HOLIDAY & NEW YEAR!
Health care teams of physicians, nurses and
care giversor
facilitate
immediate response required

Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
care at home for the patient who is Palliative. This team assists the
Our wish for you and your children is:
patient and family in so many ways. If you have changes, please• toIf you
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changes,
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not to cure the disease but to provide
and to
diminish
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ad goes
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in this format.
restraining orders…
through medication, massage, and personal care. Care givers
TALK
TO
A
FAMILY
LAWYER.
provide a bridge between the health authority and family – they
TAKE CO-PARENTING CLASSES.
are the eyes and ears during the end of life stage and fill a great
Go online to: gov.bc.ca/legislation/family law
role in the ‘end of life journey’.

Thanks very much.

Driftwood
Gulf Islands

Y o u r

C o m m u n i t Y

n e w s p a p e r

250-382-2328 www.SeniorCareandFitness.com

Mechanic
Holiday trips in cold
weather may require
more than a well
prepared vehicle.

Morningside Law

1 9 6 0

GYLE
KEATING
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537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd.

fine art services • anthony matthews
250 537 8414

250-653-9966

105 Tahouney Rd
(corner of Morningside & Tahouney Rd.)
Fulford Harbour, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1X1

Real Estate

All the regular things like snow tires, antifreeze,
new wiper blades etc. are a top priority and should
be checked before heading out on a holiday trip.
As well as all these things give some thought to
a survival kit. No one wants to think about getting
stuck in their vehicle in adverse conditions but
it does happen and a small kit prepared ahead of
time could make the difference between being
uncomfortable and being dangerously hypothermic.
One website has a rather extensive list of materials
for your survival kit and attached to it are a few
paragraphs of excellent advice on what to do in
case you are stranded in your vehicle. Check out
http://www.21stcenturyadventures.com/advice/
lists/winterSurvivalChecklist.html

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

s i n C e

The most affordable &
treasured gift is a special
one-of-a-kind
A Time For
DRIFTWOOD
AD
PROOF
ornament...
JAN
Thanks... immediate
MACPHERSON
we
have
response required
hundreds!
As this holiday season advances we are all reminded
Please proof this ad carefullyand reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
Complete
Legal Care

of how blessed we are to live on this island, in this
If you have
changes,
pleaserespond ASAP thus allowing the production team time tomake the changes indicated.
province,
and in
this country.
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.
To my clients, friends, and colleagues in real estate,
I continue to enjoy and appreciate working Thanks
with you very much.
especially during these times of change and transition.

Driftwood
Gulf Islands

In 2012 it is my hope that our sense of world community
deepens and that we can work together
to nd
creative
Y o u r
C o m m u n i t Y
solutions to address our challenges ahead.
Peace, Good Will, Prosperity,
And Good Health To All !

n e w s p a p e r

s i n C e

1 9 6 0

T

Jan Macpherson
AWARD 2011 (VREB)
Jan- GOLD
Macpherson
Call for a presentation & marketing consultation.

Top Seller SSI 2010

RE/MAX
Salt
Spring
based on
VREB-MLS highest
Direct: 250-537-9894
numberOffice/Pager:
of sales 1-800-731-7131
& transactions
jan@saltspringguide.com
Direct: www.SaltSpringGuide.com
250-537-9894
Office/Pager: 1-800-731-7137

* Based on 2011 closed transactions. Source: CREA & RE/MAX internal data.

140 Fulford-Ganges Road • 250.537.5882
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
CONCERTS

Messiah
sing-along
makes room
for crowds
Community
participation
welcomed for
Sunday event

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A popular Christmas
tradition will make its
second annual appearance on Salt Spring
when Bach on the
Rock leads a community sing-along performance of Handel’s
Messiah this Sunday,
Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.
Following historical trends that saw the
Messiah swell with ever
greater crowds of performers and audience
members, the concert
sold out in 2011. Organizers are making sure
no one gets left out for
this year with a move
to Fulford Hall to allow
maximum participation.
“This is one of the
few community events
where you can actually sing. You can dive
in and you don’t have
to be an accomplished
singer,” said Bach on
the Rock director Jim
Stubbs.
“You don’t have to
sing,” he added. “You
can just come and
enjoy the music.”

“This is one of the
few community
events where you
can actually sing.”
JIM STUBBS
BOTR director
While it’s difficult to
know when the tradition of incorporating
the audience into the
choir began, Handel’s
epic work was a hit
right from its Dublin
debut in 1742. Female
audience members
were actually asked to
refrain from wearing
hoops and men were
asked to check their
swords at the door in
order to squeeze in
more people.
The original performance employed a
modest orchestra and
choir, with two female
soloists joining a choir
of 16 boys and 16
men. Within 30 years
the tradition of going
large was well established — 800 performers presented the work
at Westminster Abbey
in 1787. A staggering

500-member orchestra
and a choir of 2,000 was
involved in performing the Messiah for the
Great Handel Festival
at the Crystal Palace in
1857.
Bach on the Rock
will scale things back
to numbers that better
reflect Messiah’s early
days and are more in
line with an island community-sized chamber
orchestra and choir,
but keen audience participation nevertheless
promises a hall-full
of sound. Stubbs said
many people turned
out to the two practice
sessions that were open
to the public leading up
to the concert.
Whether the music
also agrees with
Handel’s intentions is
something of a mystery, Stubbs explained,
noting the composer
would rewrite sections
for different performances depending on
how many singers were
available and whether they were male or
female.
“People are always
wondering what is the
authentic Messiah —
but Handel was constantly making revisions. And we will also
take some liberties with
it to accommodate our
forces,” he said.
Those forces include
bass-baritone Angus
Bell, who returns as an
anchoring soloist along
with soprano Nancy
Warsheim, alto Anke
Smeele and tenor Dan
Fisher.
The Bach on the Rock
presentation follows
the modern practice
of leaving some parts
of the original composition out, bringing a
four-hour-plus performance down to a more
manageable session
of just over two hours.
Festive treats like coffee and eggnog will be
available during the
break.
Tickets are $20 general admission, $15
for seniors and $5 for
students, available in
advance from RE/MAX
and at the door. People
who would like to sing
along can bring their
own score or rent one
for the concert at the
door.
Humourous tips
and trivia around participating in a Messiah performance can
be found at http://
music.cbc.ca, where
Catherine McLelland
has a blog post called
Handel’s Messiah: A
Survival Guide.

LEAVES: Students in Edie Fishlock’s Grade 1/2 class at Salt Spring Elementary collected fall leaves on walks around their homes and community, then
pressed them to form this beautiful collage. The piece can be seen at WinterCraft on the stage of Mahon Hall, where it is available for silent auction. At the
students’ request, the proceeds will benefit the local branch of the BCSPCA.
FUNDRAISER

Musical duo needs help
with immigration battle
Dec. 21 benefit for Ashton
and Rama at Moby’s
By JAMES COWAN
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Sweetwater Revolver is a local duo
made up of Ashton and Rama Cheromaya. You may know them from many
of the community events they have performed at, like Pride weekend at the
street party, or Ze Cabaret, or the fall fair.
You could have met them at the pool,
or at one of the song circles they facilitate, or read about them doing Story
Time at the Library. Maybe you have
seen them busking in the market or at
Country Grocer, or caught one of their
performances at many local venues,
including the Tree House and Harbour
House.
Rama writes: “We found our true
home, our true family on Salt Spring
Island. Our home where we are seen,
where we are heard, where we are loved
and appreciated, valued, honoured
and supported joyfully. Many times has
someone come up to us in town just to
tell us how much they appreciate us.
They tell us about how our music helped
them, sometimes with tears in their
eyes. People share with us their hearts,
share their challenges and their pains,
the frustration of their day. We respond
with a song or a hug, or just the healing
of being heard.”
On Oct. 1, they flew from Seattle to
Atlanta to record cello on their new
album. On Oct. 8, upon returning to

Canada, Ashton was turned back at the
border for “rounding the flag” or “flag
polling” — meaning they had crossed
the border every five to six months to
avoid Ashton getting an over-stay in
Canada.
Although they have been legally married in Canada since July 20, 2008, and
Rama is an eighth-generation Canadian born in Canada, they had not yet
achieved the financial ability to move
forward with the immigration/residency process. Ashton will not be allowed
back into Canada until they have complied with immigration protocol.
They packed light, thinking they
would only be gone a week. Their
friends have packed up their home
and put their things in dry storage.
They don’t know when they will be
allowed to go back home. It could be
anywhere from three to 12 months to
complete the immigration process,
which will cost $3,000 to $6,000. Their
goal is to be back by March to plant
their garden.
Salt Spring’s music community is
coming together for a fundraiser on
Friday, Dec. 21 at 8 p.m. at Moby’s Pub.
It’s called All You Need Is Love ~ a solstice benefit concert ~ Bring Rama and
Ashton Back Home!
The event will feature David Eveno,
Billie Woods, Coastal Giant, Hallam
Highwater and guests.
There will be door prizes and donations accepted, all of which will go to
the legal fees of Rama and Ash’s immigration process.

Give Ken a call, each delivery enters you to win
this mini Tidy Tank, Pump and three free fills.
Draw June 1st, 2013.
This month’s $150 draw winner is...
Ward Drummond from Canal Excavating.
Give us a call for Heating Fuel, Gasoline or Diesel.
We also carry lube oils, fuel tanks & pumps.

1-877-715-1019

KEN & TRACY BULCOCK

H

D

Support your local
100% of the
Girl Guides
proceeds goes
to the Salt Spring
Girl Guides!

at their largest
fund raiser of
the year!

Closed December 23rd. 24th, and 25th,
...Open Dec 26th on and closed Jan 1st

Tree sales
start
Saturday
Dec 1st !

Windsor
Plywood
166 rainbOw rOad

www.windsorssi.com • general@windsorssi.com

Neighbours helping neighbours
...build their dreams Ph: 250-537-5564 Fax: 250-537-1207
Open MOnday-Friday 7 aM - 5:30 pM / Saturday 8 aM - 5:30 pM / CLOSed SundayS
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.
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Wed.
Thurs. Fri.
Sat.
Sun. Mon. Wed.
December 12 December 13 December 14
December 15 December 16 December 17 December 19
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Stage with
Richard Cross. Every
Wednesday at Moby’s. 8 p.m.

Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee.
Public business meeting.
Lions Hall. 9:30 a.m.
ACTIVITIES
Pickle Ball.
Fulford Hall. 1 to 4 p.m.
Christmas Crafts and Carols.
Blue Christmas.
Fulford Elementary School.
Annual service of music, casting
6:30 p.m.
off stones, lighting of candles and
SS Elementary School
refreshments. Salt Spring Island
Winter Concert.
United Church. 2 p.m.
SS Elementary. 6:30 p.m.
Festival of Lights.
The Stories We Tell.
Canadian filmmaker Sarah Polley’s Menorah lighting, music,
Chanukah donuts, dredels and
family history in the stunning
chocolate gelt. Centennial Park.
new documentary Stories We
3:30 p.m.
Tell. A Salt Spring Film Festival
Rollerblading to Music.
presentation. ArtSpring.
Two shows: 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Every Thursday. Fulford Hall.
7 to 9 p.m.

Met Opera: Aida.
Verdi’s iconic opera stars
powerhouse Ukrainian
soprano Liudmyla Monastyrska,
Olga Borodina and Roberto
Alagna. ArtSpring. 9:55 a.m.
ACTIVITIES
Santa’s Workshop.
Santa will be in residence at the
Food Bank Fundraiser.
workshop in Mouat’s garden shed.
Country Grocer. 1 to 3 p.m.
Pet photos available with Santa.
Marbling Workshop.
A class for parents and children to 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Santa’s Little Workshop
make a beautiful flag together.
Taught with the Waldorf approach Craft Fair
Glass art and jewelry, beauty
by Claire Ryder. Morning Glory
products, pottery, wooden toys,
Waldorf School. Time TBA.
clothing and many other items.
Register: 250-653-2071.
SS Rod and Gun Club.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Christmas Market in the Park.
Craft and food vendors will
set up at Centennial Park.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Food Bank Fundraiser.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Country Grocer. 1 to 3 p.m.
Live Sitar.
With Phil. Tree House Cafe.
6 to 9 p.m.
Billie Woods.
Harbour House Hotel.
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Adults. Live rock/dance.
Moby’s. 8 p.m.

Sat.
December 15

Thurs.
December 13 Fri.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

Viva Voce! and Viva Voce!
Youth Carollers Sing Christmas.
All Saints By-the-Sea. 7:30 p.m.
The Coalition.
Rock/dance band. Moby’s. 8 p.m.

December 14

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Magic Of Christmas Junior
Invitational Improv Show.
South End Christmas.
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
Hear Women of Note sing.
St. Mary’s Anglican Church. 2 p.m.
Hallam Highwater.
Tree House Cafe. 6 to 9 p.m.

JOIN US ON
FACEBOOK

at Central Hall
call 250-537-4656
to watch the preview
go to www.thefritz.ca
2hrs 45 min
Rating: 14a

Please note the
14a rating means
anyone under the
age of 14 mUSt
be accompanied
by an adult
18 and over.

Playing from dec. 14-20
Plays Friday 3 matinee and 7:00…
Saturday 3 matinee and 7:00
Sunday to thursday 7:00.

at press time the Hobbit
is rated 14a. the rating
may change by thursday,
and if it does we will
update the change on the
website thefritz.ca"

We are not allowed to accept any
passes for the Hobbit. Please note
there is no Sunday matinee as we
are closed for a private function.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Fiddlers Hatchery.
Students of Carolyn Hatch
perform. Beaver Point Community
Hall. 4 p.m.
Diana English.
Harbour House Hotel.
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Merry Monday.
A carolling sing-a-long with
Valdy and outdoor hot apple cider
beginning at 5:30. The businesses
of the village in Fulford will have
specials all day and will be open
late this evening for shopping.

ACTIVITIES

Tues.
December 18

Christmas Bird Count. New
volunteers welcomed. Contact
John de Haan, 250-537-8329;
Karen Ferguson, 250-537-2831;
Tim Marchant, 250-653-2356.
Breakfast With Santa.
In the seniors annex of Fulford
Hall this year. Breakfast served
beginning at 9 a.m., with Santa
due to arrive at 10 a.m.
Christmas at the Cheese Farm.
Open house and music starts
at noon. Salt Spring Cheese
Company.
Sing-along Messiah.
Handel’s Messiah performed by
the Salt Spring Chamber Orchestra
and Choir and community
members. Fulford Hall. 2 p.m.
Service of Lessons and Carols.
All Saints By-the-Sea. 4 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Fulford Elementary School
Winter Concert.
Fulford Elementary School.
6:30 p.m.
Paul Brosseau Benefit Concert.
Benefit concert in tribute to Paul
Brosseau, ArtSpring’s former
sound tech. Featuring musical
performances by Valdy, Susan
Cogan, Wyckham Porteous and
more. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Carols for Christmastide.
All Saints choir leads carol singing,
plus solos and duets. All Saints
By-the-Sea. 2 p.m.
Fernwood Christmas Concert
& Bake Sale. Fernwood
Elementary School. 6 p.m.
Open Stage with
Richard Cross.
Every Wednesday at Moby’s. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

The Whole Truth
About Mushrooms.
A public wellness seminar with
Jason Watkin, the founder of
Purica, will discuss the benefits of
medicinal mushrooms and their
properties. Pure Pharmacy. 5 p.m.

get notice d board
The new free place to list your fitness class
1hr 32 min
or regular
group activities of any kind.
Rating: G
Send your submissions to news@gulfislands.net or drop
them off at the Driftwood office.
Published in the first Driftwood of each month!
Brought to you by Saunders Subaru.

SEE PAGE 18
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CINEMA

www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/events/

• The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey — Bilbo Baggins is approached by the wizard Gandalf,
to join a company of dwarves led by legendary warrior Thorin Oakenshield. They must reclaim the
immediate response required
lost Dwarf Kingdom of Erebor, which was conquerred by the dragon Smaug. The journey takes them
treacherous lands and ultimately leads Baggins to find a magical gold ring tied to the fate
Fulford
Hall your
Seniors
Annex
DRIFTWOODthrough
AD
PROOF
Please
proof
this
ad carefullyand reply
ASAP with
approval
or changes.
of all Middle-earth.
Sunday, December 16th • 9am
If you
have
changes,
ASAP thus allowing the
production
team
time
tomake the changes
• Special ReQUiRed
notes: The theatre cannot accept any passes
for The
Hobbit.
As well, pleaserespond
there is no Sunday matinee
with
Santa arriving
about
10am
immedate ReSPONSe
week
Theapproval
Fritz is closed
for a private function.
Please proof this ad carefullyand replythis
aSaP
withasyour
or changes.
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.

with Santa

view our
new online
comprehensive Thanks very much.
interactiveDriftwood
calendar of
events listings

if you have changes, please respond aSaP thus allowing EXHIBITIONS
the production team time to make the changes indicated.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

if we do not receive a response this
goes toCampbell
press in thiscelebrates
format. the conclusion of Inspired Journeys, a travelling art show, with
• JilladLouise

Y o u r

C o m m u n I t Y

n e w s pa p e r

s I n C e

1 9 6 0

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE

0.99%
DL#5963

Squeeze Me!!
Driftwood

a reception at her Ganges gallery from 4 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 15.
TF_WhatsOnAds_Dec2012.indd
12-12-03 12:18 PM
G U L F I S L A2N D S
• WinterCraft artist gallery and gift shop is at Mahon Hall daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Dec. 16,
with carol singing and pottery demonstrations on Saturday afternoons, and the WinterCraft Wish List, a gift
Y O U R C O M M U N I T Y N E W S P A P E R S I N C E 1 9 6 0
Gulf Islands
registry new to the sale this year.
• Gallery 8’s Christmas Exhibition of Small Works by the gallery’s artists runs through Dec. 30.
• A Part, Apart — an exhibition of photographs by Avril Kirby — runs at the Harbour House Hotel
through December.
• Photographic Improvisations — First Set: Works by Michael Wall show at Café Talia
through December.
• David Baughn has an exhibition in the ArtSpring lobby until Dec. 21.
• Gillean Proctor shows photos from his Botanicals and Pillars of Strength series through December
at Auntie Pesto’s.
1-800-8874321
• Salt Spring Photography Club member Margaret C. Benmore shows images at Country Grocer
www.tempurcanada.com
Roaster Cafe titled Hollywood comes to the Salish Sea, inspired by a trip to the Shaw Ocean Discovery
The only mattress
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
recognized by NASA
worldwide, with hundreds of
Centre in Sidney.
and certified by the
dealers across Canada
Space Foundation
• Migs Edwards watercolours are hanging at Island Savings, with sales supporting an art scholarship
A
better
night’s
sleep,
no
springs
attached!
for GISS graduating students.
• Carol Adam shows her artwork at Salt Spring Books.
• The Porch Gallery will be open for the holiday season on Saturdays, Dec. 1, 8, 15 and 22 from
107 2nd St. Duncan
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
noon to 5 p.m.
Sun 11-4
1-800-593-5303

we want to be
YOUR
go-to-place
for everything happening
on Salt Spring

Civic Si VSA-NAVI
FB635CKV

Thanks very much.

lease or finance
for up to 36 months

CIVIC

Starting from $16,485 MSRP** includes freight and PDI

CR-V Touring
RM4H9CKN(S)

CR-V

Plus,
receive

Starting from $27,630 MSRP** includes freight and PDI

$1,000
HONDA
DOLLARS

with every new
2012 Civic
and CR-V

DRIFTWOOD
AD PROOF
www.discoveryhonda.com

#Finance example based on a new 2012 Civic 4D LX 5MT model FB2E4CEX and a 36 month finance term available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. O.A.C.: $19,235 at 0.99% per annum equals $471.48 per month for 36 months. Freight and PDI of $1,495 included. Cost of borrowing is $256.58, for a total obligation of $16,973.28. Down payment of $5,000, first monthly payment, environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at finance inception. Offer includes freight & PDI. Taxes are extra. Finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. For all
offers license, insurance, applicable taxes and registration are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. Lease example based on a new 2012 Civic 4D LX 5MT model FB2E4CEX and a 36 month lease term available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. O.A.C.: 0.99% lease APR for 36 months O.A.C. Monthly payment, including freight and PDI, is $189.00. Down payment of $3,526.07, first monthly payment, environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $10,330.07. Taxes, license, insurance and
registration are extra. 72,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. ¥ $1,000 Honda Dollars is available on all new 2012 Civic and CR-V models. Honda Dollars will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes and cannot be combined with special lease or finance offers. MSRP is $27,630 / $16,485 including freight and PDI of $1,640 / $1,495 based on a new 2012 CR-V LX 2WD model RM3H3CE(S) / 2012 Civic DX 5MT 4WD model FB2E2CEX. PPSA, license, insurance, taxes, and
other dealer charges are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. /¥/#/** Offers valid from November 1st through 30th, 2012 at participating Honda retailers. Offers valid only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealers locations. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.

Discovery Honda

6466 Bell McKinnon Road, Duncan

Toll Free 866-413-8597
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Liquor store

Liquor for Less
PURCHASE 6 BOTTLES

SAVE 10%
WINE • LIQUOR • LIQUEUR

We are 100% locally owned & operated!

#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 250-537-9463 STORE • OPEN 9-11PM EVERYDAY

ISLANDERS ABROAD

Philanthropist pursues Kenyan dream

Orphanage
and school can
accommodate
200 youth
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Ne a r l y s i x y e a r s a g o,
Salt Spring resident Rita
Balachandran had a dream
and access to a tract of land
in the foothills of northern
Kenya. Today, the property is
home to a school, orphanage
and nearly 200 Kenyan girls
with an opportunity for a better tomorrow.
“The vision is to provide
care and a safe environment
for these children to have a
happy and carefree childhood, and the opportunity
for education,” Balachandran
said. “It’s a home more than
an institution.”
Without the project, many
of the girls would have little
choice but to work in the
fields without access to formal
education. Most, she added,
would be subject to harrowing
living conditions and a life of
inconceivable poverty.
Although she’d already
devoted considerable time,
money and effort to helping
people in many of the world’s
most impoverished regions,
Balachandran is the first to
admit she knew little about
the complexities of running
an orphanage and school of
this size when she decided to
take the plunge in 2006.
As someone who’d spent
much of her life assisting others as a nurse, Balachandran
was familiar with caring for
people in need, but her experience couldn’t have prepared
her for the inherent challeng-

Photo by Sean McIntyre

Rita Balachandran shows photos of the girls in her Our Lady of
Grace Children’s Home in Marimba, Kenya.
es of getting such a substantial project off the ground.
Even though she spends up
to nine months of the year on
site, Balachandran has experienced many a sleepless night
worrying about repairs and
administrative issues.
Just the other night, for
example, she awoke to news
that an intake tank of a new
water system had failed and
was in need of urgent repair.
Fortunately, she said, all
it takes is the glimpse of one
smiling student to justify the
effort.
In 2002, Balachandran
established a memorial trust

fund that has fuelled a volunteer-driven organization
called Action for God’s Love,
a group created to honour
her late husband Navaratnam
Balachandran. Since its inception, the group has completed
projects in Mongolia, Myanmar, Uganda and Kenya. Projects include youth centres,
medical supply dispensaries,
primary schools and facilities
for orphans and elderly persons who’ve been abandoned.
It was only after about five
years of assisting with projects around the developing
world that Balachandran was
convinced to become fully

engaged in a small settlement
called Marimba, about 300
kilometres north of Nairobi.
“Now I’m very involved, but
it brings a lot of joy,” she said.
“I enjoy the girls and enjoy the
people.”
Part of the guiding philosophy at the Marimba school
and orphanage called Our
Lady of Grace Children’s Home
is instilling a sense of self-sufficiency, religious awareness
and confidence Balachandran
believes will assist students
long after they leave the project.
By encouraging residents
to clean up after themselves,
work in the communal gardens
and participate in meal preparation, Balachandran said, the
project promotes a sense of
responsibility and familiarity,
important elements for youth
who’ve endured traumatic and
abusive pasts.
Since the orphanage
opened with a class of nine
girls in 2007, enrolment has
grown swiftly. The project
relies on 26 staff members and
enrolment at the elementary
school has reached 182.
Many orphans have gone
on to receive vocational training in areas such as fashion,
catering and the hotel industry. One of Balachandran’s
original students has even
attended university.
A sponsorship program has
been established for the care
and education of the orphans.
Balachandran said she’s also
in the process of getting the
AFGL listed in Canada as a
registered charitable organization.
For more information about
the project, visit afgl.org or
contact Balachandran at ritabala@shaw.ca or 250-6532030.
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Chair Yoga CD brings yoga to physically challenged
Practice aids seniors or deskbound
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The benefits of having a yoga practice can
now be enjoyed by those who can’t easily make
it to the studio, with a new instructional CD by
Celeste Mallett Jason providing gentle instruction using a chair for support.
Chair Yoga, to be released this Friday, Dec.
14, marks a departure for Mallett Jason, who
for most of her 35-year teaching career believed
direct instruction in class was preferable to
recorded means. But with seniors making up a

large portion of her student base, she has lately
become aware of the need to expand her reach
to those facing mobility issues.
“I’ve done this because of a huge change in
my own consciousness and approach to my
practice. It’s important to make it accessible to
people,” she said, adding that while yoga seems
targeted to the young and agile, a “forgotten
demographic” of less physical people is being
left out.
As the title suggests, instruction on this CD
is directed to listeners who are seated on a
chair. Mallett Jason leads the listener through 52
minutes of instruction followed by 13 minutes
of meditation/relaxation. Her clear and soothing voice is subtly backed with music by Daryl

g
n
i
r
p
S
t
l
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Chonka, who produced the recording at his Old
Growth Music studio on Salt Spring.
“I believe in this practice and I believe many
people can benefit from it. Using the CD is just
one way to demystify it and make it accessible,”
Mallett Jason said.
Because the chair sequence supports the
student by making the centre of gravity low
and focusing on upper body movement, it is
suitable for people with a variety of physical
complaints. Mallett Jason notes the practice
can benefit those in post-op for hip or knee
replacement, those needing joint rehabilitation, or anyone who just needs to move slowly.
The techniques would be helpful for those
suffering from arthritis or needing immune

Functional fitness key to seniors’ health
As we age, exercising is ever more important because it
increases our balance, helps keep or rebuild high bone density, and increase muscle mass to support sitting, rising and
transferring. It is “functional fitness” that is encouraged in our
seniors as it assists them to age in place longer and safely.
Generally, good health practices of our youth and adult life
will take us into old age with strong bones, a healthy cardio vascular system, good balance and even higher cognitive function.
Functional strengthening for the elderly senior living at home
is of the utmost importance. By implementing an exercise
program which addresses major muscle groups to aid function
such as sitting and rising from a chair, bending down to pick up
an item, transferring from room to room or performing their own

FOCUS
ON
SENIORS
By JOHANNA BOOY

HeAR ALL THe SOUNDS
OF THe SeASON

Hearing aids

2 week

FREE TRIAL
+ Price Match Guarantee
Exclusive discounts available
to our national partners.

get your hearing checked before the holidays.

Hearing loss affects one in two people over the age of 50. Book a complimentary hearing
screening today and try hearing aids for two weeks at no cost, and no obligation.*
With 18 clinics on Vancouver Island to serve you. Call 1.800.563.4327 or visit connecthearing.ca.

Ganges
241 Lower Ganges Rd.

250.537.4446

blog

* Registered under the College of Speech and Hearing Health Professionals of BC. No fees and no purchase necessary. Complimentary Hearing Screenings are only applicable for customers over 50 years of age.
See clinic for details. ®CAA and CAA logo trademarks owned by, and use is granted by, the Canadian Automobile Association. Show Your Card & Save® is owned by, and use is granted by, the American Automobile Association. VAC, WCB accepted.

Serving you for over 50 years!
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instrumental ADL’s (tasks such as laundry, meal prep, making
bed), seniors will be able to perform tasks and maintain their
independence at home far longer.
Balance is often the first thing that will be compromised. And
because statistics show that seniors over 75 are often living
at home alone without home support, it is very important for
seniors to get out walking or take part in an exercise program
– specifically programs which emphasizes functional strength
in the biceps and triceps, quadriceps and some light cardiovascular workout.
No matter what age an exercise program is implemented, it
can make a tremendous difference. Meet George, for example.
George was 93 when his daughter suggested some regular
home support and exercise therapy. For a year, caregivers and
exercise therapist visited with George, providing 40-minute
functional exercise sessions. George had high blood pressure
averaging 195/100 or more. His main diet was soup from a tin.
Caregivers began to encourage George to assist them with
preparing hot meals and sandwiches. Salt was removed from
George’s diet and a veggie spice mix substituted. After awhile,
George didn’t miss the salt and stopped asking for it.
George also assists caregivers with laundry. A walker was
suggested as a means for transferring more safely because
George was falling frequently at home. Recently, just prior to
George’s 94th birthday, his daughter took him to his physician.
George’s blood pressure is down to 150/90 and lower. He was
told by his physician that he looked like he had a new lease on
life — there was a bounce in his step and a new energy. Regular exercise contributed to his improved balance, cognitive
function and overall zest for life! Now George can continue to
safely “age in place” in his home.
The above is part of an article by Johanna Booy of Care &
Company. Read the full article at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.
com in the Lifestyles section.
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*Optometric Corporation

Fast, friendly
COMPLETE SERVICE
or phone for refills and talk
to a “real” person!

-0$"5*0/4504&37&:06
250-383-7227

5 minutes from the ferry
2425B Bevan Avenue, Sidney

If No Answer Call 656-0883
The Denture Clinic
3937 Quadra Street, Victoria

250-656-0744

(2 blocks south of McKenzie Ave.)

250-655-7009

If No Answer Call 656-0883
The Denture Clinic
#3 - 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney

Dr. Andrea N. Varju*
OptOmetrist

pH: 250-537-4356

(behind Thrifty Foods)
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Bringing Your Home Health Care Needs “Home to You”
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| www.saltspringeyecare.com

McNeill Audiology

Salt Spring Island
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system support — or can even be used by
office workers who want to push back their
chairs from their desks and take a short break
from the computer.
Mallett Jason suggests the recording would
be an ideal gift to introduce someone to yoga in
a safe and gentle way. “In this CD, everything
is distilled to its simple form,” she noted. “If
someone has never done yoga before, they get
a chance to do the forms that are adapted from
traditional yoga asana.”
Chair Yoga will be available for sale at Still
Point Studio, located at the far side of the Harbour House Hotel, and at other local retail outlets. Contact Mallett Jason at 250-537-2444 for
more information.
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E
Salt Spring Island

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
805 Lower Ganges Road • 250-537-2121
www.saltspringgolf.com

ambiance and acoustics
lend themselves perfectly
to this season of musical
delight.
The music is, as always,
free in order that all may
afford to enjoy the afternoon. However, any donations received will be
directed to the food bank.
Following the music, festive
refreshments will be available for $2. Sarah’s Christmas cake and mince tarts
and the mulled apple juice
are always a big hit.
Another of the Anglican
Parish’s Christmas events,
which attracts both parishioners and community
members, is somewhat more
formal. Adapted from the
traditional Festival of Nine
Lessons and Carols, which
was designed in 1880 by

Bishop W.E. Benson in England, the parish will offer a
version that is still certain
to please lovers of this traditional service.
In a s e r i e s o f b i b l i c a l
readings that tell of creation, then the expectation,
annunciation and birth of
Jesus, the story of the fall
and redemption of humanity quickly unfolds.
Interwoven with the readings will be traditional carols and poetry that emphasize the story as it emerges,
with opportunity for all to
sing.
The ser vice of Lessons
and Carols will be held on
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 4 p.m.
in All Saints, where the setting of choir and candelight
offers peace for the busy
days ahead.

Economics: Make mine a double
Thanks very much.

be sure to enter our

Red Letter
Days Contest
Participating merchants have a red
letter appearing in their advertisements
each week for five consecutive weeks,
Contest started on November 21, 2012.
Contest participants must check the
ads each week to spell out the winning
phrase. The red letters change in the
ads each week and will spell out the
winning phrase.
All correct entries will be entered into a
draw for 250.00 Driftwood Dollars. The
Driftwood Dollars may be redeemable
at any business participating in the
contest (those businesses with red
letters in their ads).

Drop off your winning entry at
The Driftwood no later than
5pm on December 20th.
Winners will be announced
Friday December 21st, 2012.

Driftwood
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There are many things in this world
model of merbeyond
cantile viabilY o my
u r feeble
C o m m ken
u n I—
t Y nuclear
n e w s p physics,
a p e r
s I n C e
1 9 6 0
Microsoft Word, women — but a daily
ity.
and ongoing bafflement is the corner
And speakArthur
coffee shop. How does that work exactly?
ing of unsound
Black
By which I mean: how do those enterbusiness pracprises stay in business?
t i c e s , w h o’s
From an outsider’s perspective, it’s ecothe marketing
nomic hara kiri. You have proprietors
genius who
paying a hefty rent to occupy a trendy,
came up with the
expensively refurbished space to sell idea of offering free Internet access in
heated beverages to, well, basically, a coffee shops? Brilliant! Now every geek
roomful of freeloaders.
with a laptop who’s still living with his
Granted, the cafe owners get a nice parents has a free downtown office (with
return on the four or five bucks they a heated bathroom and complimentacharge for a mug of hot water and .000003 ry serviettes) where he can go and play
cents worth of ground beans, but still . . . . Grand Theft Auto until his fingers bleed.
Think of the customer turnover comIt makes no sense. And yet there is an
pared to, say, a hamburger joint. At the intersection in downtown Vancouver that
Burger King the customers are sliding features a Starbucks on the northeast
through like Jeep chassis on a Chrysler corner, a Starbucks on the southwest corassembly line. And at the coffee shop? ner — and two independent coffee shops
Well, the lady at the first table – the one on the other two corners! They all appear
hunched over her iPad next to the chai to be crowded and they’ve been in busilatte that’s so old its sprouting lily pads — ness for years.
is working on chapter 20 of her doctoral
So what do I know?
thesis on the influence of Rumi on neoWell, I know that some coffee shops
Renaissance architecture.
seem to be feeling the pinch on their
At table two, a homeless guy wearing bottom line. They’re taking down the
Bose headphones is puzzling over the Free Internet signs and taping up the
New York Times crossword. The rest of electrical outlets in an effort to uproot
the clientele is reading, writing, snooz- the laptop squatters. There’s a cafe in
ing, gazing into space or murmuring Chicago that’s even resorted to flat-out
sweet nothings into adjacent earholes.
bribery. If a squatter voluntarily gives up
Hardly any of them are buying and a seat when the place is crowded, mannobody’s moving. I’m no economist, but agement will buy that squatter a drink on
that does not sound like an outstanding the house.

Do you want
to practise
forestry in BC?
New forestry designation available now
The Natural Resource Professional (or NRP) designation is new and
recent grads from natural resources conservation programs at the
University of BC, Thompson Rivers University and the University
of Northern BC can apply today. The NRP designation will allow
you to practise aspects of professional forestry in every corner of
the province. You might find yourself working for government,
consultants, industry, Aboriginal groups and more! For more
information and to see which programs qualify, visit our website
at www.abcfp.ca.

Wit & WHimsy

Which, presumably, said squatter will
sip while standing outside on the sidewalk, looking in.
Not every customer who goes to a coffee shop is a space hog of course. A lot of
customers line up and get their orders
to take out — which again would make
sound, efficient business sense if the customers were ordering a double cheeseburger with a side of fries to go.
They are not. They are ordering concoctions such as a half-skinny, half-chai,
iced Frappuccino with whipped cream
and a spritz of hazelnut syrup with an
organically grown cinnamon stick on the
side. Or possibly a demitasse of Ethiopian
high mountain dark roast pour-over with
a decaf espresso shot and a lemon slice.
It’s ironic. Coffee shops have been
around since Shakespeare’s time. They
are the social equivalents of watering
holes on the Serengeti — great places to
meet with friends, catch up on the latest
gossip.
The only problem — it’s getting harder
and harder to find anyone who’s nose isn’t
buried in an iPad or — radical thought —
to Just Get a Cup of Coffee.
Of course there’s always the Canadian
solution.
No upholstered chairs, no baristas at
the bar, no Po-Mo computer graphics on
the wall. Just fluorescent lights, formica
tables . . . and a queue that moves like a
Jeep chassis on a Chrysler assembly line.
Timmy Ho’s. Make mine a double-double. To go.

CHRISTMAS ON SALT SPRING

Fulford village set to shine for
annual Merry Monday gathering
People should bring
singing voices and
mugs for garbage-free
event
Fulford’s charming village
character will be the focus of
holiday activities on Salt Spring
on Dec. 17, with Merry Monday events spreading authentic
cheer.
Village shops will be drawing in visitors with shopping
specials throughout the day
and will extend their business
hours into the evening. Shoppers are invited to take a break
or enjoy dinner at the Rock
Salt Cafe, where they can meet
the new chef and owner, Matt
Rissling.
Rissling was most recently

Valdy leads carolling at Merry
Monday in Fulford.
chef at the Oak Bay Marina,
where he worked for seven
years. His friendship with Rock
Salt’s previous owner Jill Thomas led him to take advantage of
a great opportunity by taking
the helm at his own restaurant.
Rissling said he intends to
get the know the business, staff
and customers for the next few
months, so no one needs to
fear any radical changes. His

interest is in producing more
in house, and perhaps freshening the menu a little come
spring.
“There’s some really good
cooks in here and I want to
highlight their strengths as
well,” Rissling said, noting the
fantastic Mexican night that
takes place at the restaurant
every Saturday.
During Merry Monday, Rock
Salt will offer holiday drink
specials and a turkey dinner
that can be enjoyed early or
late to accommodate carolers.
Gift cards will be on special
starting that day.
Caroling led by Valdy takes
place between 5:30 and 7:30
p.m. outside Salt Spring Mercantile, with hot cider available
for all. Everyone is asked to
bring their own mug to ensure
a garbage-free event.
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Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933
CALL
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w w w.gulfislandsdrif t wood.com
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DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
ON-LINE
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3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
By telephone 250-537-9933 or 310-3535
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

GULF ISLANDS

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
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Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
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Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

Fulford
Fulfo
ord C
Community
ommunity Hall

Christmas
Artisan Fair
Thank You:

To the talented artisans for
supporting our hall fundraising.

Patrick Ross Danby
Hobbs

August 11, 1955 - December 5, 2012
Loving father, son, brother and friend.
Passed away suddenly Wednesday. Predeceased by both his mother and father,
and leaves behind his son Ross, family
and friends. He was a man who loved the
bounties living on the Coast offered: motorcycles, canoes, kayaks, hiking, ﬁshing
and the range. He had a wicked sense of
humour and loved to laugh. His mission in
life was to help people “have a spectacular
day!” In lieu of ﬂowers, please feel free to
donate to the charity of your choice. Memorial service Friday, December 14 at 3pm
at McCall’s Funeral Home, 1400 Vancouver Street, Victoria BC V8V 3W3.

Booker,
May Josephine (Jo)
May 1, 1935 - Nov. 27, 2012

}

Josephine Booker passed away
peacefully on Tuesday, 27th of
November at Burnaby Hospital, sadly losing her valiant
battle of the past few years with Parkinson’s Disease. Jo
is survived by her loving husband Tony, their three
sons Timothy(Zora), Patrick (Debbie) and Nicholas
(Cherie), and ﬁve granddaughters.
After meeting Tony in their native country of England,
they emigrated to Canada in 1958, were married and
began married life in tiny Markinch, Saskatchewan.
They soon moved west: ﬁrst to Kamloops where they
started their family and later to Vancouver and Ladner
to raise their three boys. A long love affair with the Gulf
Islands led them to retire to Salt Spring Island where
they settled into the relaxed but vibrant island life. Jo
was an advocate, a volunteer and an industrious worker
for numerous organizations and causes. Her keen
interest in both education and the arts led to a career
on the Delta School Board, where she served as both
Chairperson and Trustee for several terms, and on the
Boards for Kwantlen and Douglas College, as well as the
Delta Arts Council. Jo worked tirelessly with the Delta
Naturalists as they strove to protect delicate natural
habitat. In 1992, for her many accomplishments in
public service Jo received a Confederation of Canada
Medal. Jo enjoyed her gardening, outdoor pursuits like
camping and hiking, photography, beating her family
at scrabble; and somehow throughout it all found time
to indulge her passion for tennis, which she played
expertly in competitive clubs.
A Celebration of Life will be held on Salt Spring
from 2 - 4pm on January 8, 2013 at the Hart Bradley
Lions Hall. In lieu of ﬂowers, donations can be made to
the Parkinson’s Society of BC at www.parkinson.bc.ca/
and condolences can be sent at remembering.ca

}

Sue and Jonathan
Yardley are delighted
to announce the
engagement of their
daughter Emma Jane
Miller Yardley to
Daniel Squizzato, son
of Anggie and Enzo
Squizzato of Toronto.
Wedding to take place
at Beaver Point Hall
March 31st, 2013

To Moe, our creative chef,
to our diligent runners - your job
is so important delivering food
and to Janice, the computer menu whiz.
To ALL the hardworking volunteers
extraordinaire, to the
Decadent Dessert bakers,
Mercantile Store for the tasty pizza.
Special thanks
to Paul and
Country Grocer
for food
donations.

Special thanks
to Thriftys for
their continued
generous
donations.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply for a
Disposition of Crown Land
Take notice that Merlyn MacAlpine and Ian
MacAlpine of Saltspring Island, B.C. intend to
make application to Ministry of Natural Resource
Operations (MFLNRO), West Coast Service Centre,
for a License - Residential situated on Provincial
Crown land located at Satellite Channel, for the
purpose of private moorage.
The Lands File Number that has been established
for this application is 1400175. Written comments
concerning this application should be directed
to the Section Head, Ministry of Forests, Lands
and Natural Resource Operations at 142 – 2080
Labieux Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or emailed to:
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca. Comments
will be received by MFLNRO until January 18, 2013.
MFLNRO may not be able to consider comments
received after this date. Please visit our website:
http://arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information.
Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. For information, contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor.
SALTSPRING ISLAND
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RONALD MCDONALD
HOUSE BC
Help tomorrow’s families today
– leave a gift in your will.
legacy@rmhbc.ca

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

A BIG HEARTFELT THANK
YOU TO SSI COMMUNITY
The McCormick/Jones family
would like to thank our wonderful community, friends, and
neighbours for all of your kind
wishes, prayers, meals, help,
and donations to Calder after
his accident. Thank you for
that wonderful Benefit Dance
and Auction and Bake Sale.
We feel very blessed and
thank you. M. & C. and family.

COMING EVENTS

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply for a
Disposition of Crown Land
Take notice that Strata Plan VIS 6966 of Salt Spring
Island BC, intends to make application to Ministry
of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations
(MFLNRO), West Coast Service Centre for an
Amendment – Transportation – Roadway situated on
Provincial Crown land located at
Cape Keppel, Saltspring Island. The Lands File
Number that has been established for this application
is File #1409735. Written comments concerning this
application should be directed to the Section Head,
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations at 142 - 2080 Labieux Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T
6J9, or emailed to: AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@gov.
bc.ca. Comments will be received by MFLNRO until
January 24, 2013. MFLNRO may not be able to consider
comments received after this date. Please visit our
website: http://arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.
jsp for more information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the public record. For
information, contact the Freedom of Information Advisor.

CANDLE LIGHT and Christmas Carol Service Dec. 24
7pm SSI Baptist Church
520 Lower Ganges Road.
All Welcome
CHURCH NEWS Church of
Ganges looking for members
churchofganges@hotmail.com
Promisekeepers a mens group
every Thursday night at 1900
hrs. At “Bethel”, 215 Baker
Road
promisekeeperssaltspring@hotmail.com
Bethel’s Jesus birthday party
Dec 14 and 15, 1 pm to 4 pm
215 Baker Road. Follow the
Star.

INFORMATION
ADVERTISE in the
LARGEST OUTDOOR
PUBLICATION IN BC
The 2013-2015 BC
Freshwater Fishing
Regulations Synopsis

The most effective way to
reach an incredible number
of BC Sportsmen & women.
Two year edition- terrific
presence for your business.

Please call Annemarie
1.800.661.6335
email:
ﬁsh@blackpress.ca
FAMILY TREE RESEARCH:
I’m looking for relations, or
people who knew, John Alexander Morrison who died
in Ganges, July 2, 1979 at
the age of 84. He was born
July 21, 1894 in Methlick,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland. He
was my mother’s uncle.
Please contact me.
e-mail: ross.turner@usa.net
postal address: Nimetontie
5, 68100 Himanka, Finland
IF FOOD rules your life, call
Overeaters Anonymous. No
dues, no fees or weigh ins.
Call for the nearest meeting location: Lynda: 250-931-1214
or Melissa: 250-537-2583.
WANT TO volunteer? Do you
know what day and time? Visit
our Volunteer Calendar to see
what is available on island.
www.saltspringseva.ca
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRAVEL

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

LOST AND FOUND

TRAVEL

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER SERVICES

DRAFTING & DESIGN

OTHER AREAS

COTTAGES

FOUND - To the hitchhikers
that left a bag in my VW Van
at Fulford on Saturday, please
call me. 250 931-4639

HAWAII ON the Mainland,
healthy low-cost living can be
yours. Modern Arenal Maleku
Condominiums, 24/7 secured
Community,
Costa
Rica
“friendliest country on earth”!
1-780-952-0709;
www.CanTico.ca.

HI my name is Vandy, $1000 reward for anyone who can author a
life story about the ups and downs
of my intriguing life...Creativity and
imagination is an asset, short and
sweet on the poetic spectrum preferable, whilst keeping within the
guidelines of fact overriding fiction,
embellishment an option but not
most likely not necessary as my life
is interesting enough to be authored
and published within local newspapers without exaggeration as a necessity. You can reach me @ 778677-5446 or 885-8002 or e-mail
vandybuck@hotmail.com

CALL BOB’S Computer Service for troubleshooting, software & networking support.
We do house calls. 250-5372827 or cell 250-538-7017.
Please go & back-up your important data now!

20 ACRES FREE! Buy 40-Get
60 acres. $0-Down, $168/mo.
Money Back Guarantee. NO
CREDIT CHECKS. Beautiful
Views.
Roads/Surveyed.
Neaer El Paso, Texas. Call 1800-843-7537.
www.sunsetranches.com

QUIET,
SECLUDED
750
square foot cottage. Bedroom,
kitchen, bath (shower), and livingroom.
Furnished
and
equipped
including
washer/dryer, cable tv, internet
hookup. Electric heating and
fireplace. Private deck. Only 4
kilometers
from
Ganges.
$825./ month plus utilities. No
smoking, cat okay. Long-term
available
now.
References
please. 250 537-8561
email: ulivingston@gmail.com

TRAVEL
GETAWAYS
LONG BEACH - Ucluelet Deluxe waterfront cabin,sleeps
6, BBQ. Holiday Special.
2 nights $239 or 3 nights $299
Pets Ok. Rick 604-306-0891

TIMESHARE
CANCEL YOUR Timeshare.
NO Risk Program, STOP
Mortgage & Maintenance Payments Today. 100% Money
Back Guarantee. FREE Consultation. Call Us NOW. We
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

TRAVEL
CONDOMINIUM HOTEL 1-2-3
bdrm
condominiums
8251850sq ft. Convenient Beach
Access, Heated Pool/Hot Tub
In-room Washer/Dryer, Flat
Screen TV’s, Free Wi-Fi, Private Balconies, Daily Housekeeping, Handicapped Rooms
Available.
Weekly/Monthly
Rates, Free Local Calls, Free
Local Beach Transportation.
Conveniently
Located
to
Shops
and
Restaurants.
www.crystalpalmsbeach
resort.com
1-888-360-0037.
11605 Gulf Blvd. Treasure Island FL 33706.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
LEARN FROM home. Earn
from home. Medical Transcriptionists are in demand. Lots of
jobs! Enrol today for less than
$95 a month. 1-800-466-1535
www.canscribe.com
admissions@canscribe.com

HELP WANTED
AN ALBERTA Construction
Company is hiring Dozer and
Excavator Operators. Preference will be given to operators that are experienced in
oilfield road and lease construction. Lodging and meals
provided. The work is in the vicinity of Edson, Alberta. Alcohol & Drug testing required.
Call Contour Construction at
780-723-5051.
ELECTRICIAN
JOURNEYMAN position, Port Hardy.
Residential,
commercial,
industrial installations & maintenance. Require valid driver’s
licence,
electrician
trade
certificate & BCTQ. Fax or
email resume: 250-949-9230
or: kkelec@cablerocket.com.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Thinking of volunteering somewhere?
Check out opportunities at:

www.volunteersaltspring.com
or phone Anne at 250-537-2054

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.

TRADES, TECHNICAL
HINO CENTRAL Fraser Valley is
seeking a Commercial Vehicle
Technician (Senior Apprentice or
Journeyman) to add to our growing
team in Langley. We offer a competitive salary and full benefits in a
fully-equipped ultra-modern facility.
Visit www.hinocentral.com Apply to:
hr@hinocentral.com; fax: 780-6384867.

NORTHERN ALBERTA clearing contractor seeks experienced Buncher and Skidder
Operators for work in Northern
Alberta. Subsistence and accommodations provided; email
jobs@commandequipment.com
Fax 780-488-3002.

PERSONAL SERVICES

GET 50% off - Join Herbal
Magic this week and get 50%
Off. Lose weight quickly, safely and keep it off, proven results! Call Herbal Magic today!
1-800-854-5176.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

A

WINTER RENTALS - Furnished cottages, TV wi-fi, fireplace. Avail. Jan - May. N/S,
N/P, single/quiet couple, from
$775/mo incl. Hydro. 250-5375977

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
HOMES WANTED

ISLAND Explorer
EXPLORER
Island

WE BUY HOUSES
Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053

www.webuyhomesbc.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Coordinator

Duties involve the administration and coordination
of Council affairs including applications for funding,
arranging for regular bi-monthly meetings of directors
and members, reporting on Council affairs to local media
and other duties as directed by Council.
This is a part-time contract position compensated at $30
per hour for up to 20 hours per month, subject to funding.

Property Management
Management Ltd.
Ltd. &
&
Property
Real
Estate
Services
Real
Estate
Services
____________________________
____________________________
2 Bedroom North End
2 Bedroom
Northapprox
End 1000 sf home,
2 bathroom,
2 level,
2 bathroom,
level,W/D,
approx
1000
wood
& electric2heat,
avail
Febsf1st,
wood & electric heat, W/D,$975
longhome,
term ...............................................
avail Feb 1st, long term......................
...................................................
$975
2 Bedroom
Plus Loft
Long Harbour, freestanding home, wood
2 Bedroom
$ electric
heat,Plus
W/D,Loft
pet considered,
Long Harbour,
freestanding
home,
Available
immediately,
long term
.... $1000
wood $ electric heat, W/D, pet
considered,
Available
immediately,
Large
Bright Home
in Vesuvius
long term.
................................
$1000
3 bedroom
plus
den, 2 ½ bathroom,
electric and wood heat, W/D, N/S, N/P,
large deck and lawn, avail October 1st,
long term ............................................. $1495

Candidates should be familiar with drinking water issues
on Salt Spring and have good organizational skills.

250-537-4722
250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully1-800-800-9492
licensed, bonded management

For information and to apply, please contact
Peter Lamb at 250-537-4859 or plamb@imagen.ca

company
the laws
of the
B.C. Govt.
Island Explorer
is a fullyunder
licensed,
bonded
management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

See details on www.ssiwatercouncil.com

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE -

Deadline
10 am
Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

APPLIANCES

COMING EVENTS

AA

A

COTTAGES
COTTAGES ON St. Mary
Lake, Nov 1 - Apr 1. Fully furnished, NP, NS From $700/mo
250-537-2585

New To You

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

A

RENTALS

THE LEMARE Group is accepting resumes for the following positions:
•Grade
Hoe
Operator-with
Coastal Logging Roadbuilding
experience
•Coastal Certiﬁed Hand Fallers
•Coastal Certiﬁed Bull Buckers
•Road Grader Operator
•Grader Operator
• Heavy Duty Mechanics
Fulltime camp with union
rates/benefits. Please send resumes by fax to 250-956-4888
or email to office@lemare.ca.

Donations may be made through the website, by phoning
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

COMING EVENTS

CONCRETE & PLACING

Required for an Alberta
Trucking Company. One Class
1 Driver. Must have a minimum of 5 years experience
pulling low boys and driving off
road. Candidate must be able
to pass a drug test and be
willing to relocate to Edson,
Alberta. Scheduled Days Off.
Call Lloyd 780-723-5051

HEALTH PRODUCTS

Connecting your giving with island needs

HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

SATURDAY, DEC. 15TH
1:00 PM OPENING...

K

(cookies sold by weight...the cookies, not you!)
Shop early for best selection of the best cookies on Salt Spring
SALT SPRING UNITED CHURCH
111 Hereford Ave.

!!TAKE A CHRISTMAS BREATHER !!

LG WASHER Front load
Tromm model, & dryer $450.
o.b.o. 250-930-4734
DROWNING IN debts? Helping Canadians 25 years. Lower payments by 30%, or cut
debts 70% thru Settlements.
Avoid bankruptcy! Free consultation.
www.mydebtsolution.com
or
Toll Free 1-877-556-3500

EQUIPMENT/FIXTURES

FUEL/FIREWOOD

FUEL/FIREWOOD

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

PAUL’S FIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

PROFESSIONAL
EQUIPMENT for sale. Stainless steel
and brass italian pasta machine, stainless steel meat
grinder, heavy duty meat tenderizer. All As New. Call Zoe
250-537-9790 for more info.

250-653-4165

IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits can lend
you money: It’s That Simple.
Your Credit / Age / Income is
not an issue. 1.800.587.2161.

WATER STORY
page 3

M O N E Y P R OV I D E R . C O M .
$500 Loan and +. No Credit
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100%
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

!!BRING THE KIDS
TO THE CARNIVAL!!

E
STOR

!

CLOSING !

CARNIVAL GAMES
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Watch for...then
follow the Star to...Bethel
Bethel is a non proﬁt supporter of
the SSI community

‘Bethel’ 215 Baker Road, SSI
email: bethelsspa@gmail.com Tel: 250-931-4454

Vic
Ret& Ton
ired i

Ends
Dec 24

Storewide,
Everything Goes!
New & Used!
WHILE STOCK LASTS!

Furniture, Mattresses,
Tools, Hardware,
Accessories!
HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
CLEANING SERVICES
EXPERIENCED
HOUSE
CLEANER $25/hr for a reliable, trustworthy, hardworker.
I will make your place sparkle
and shine. Excellent references 250-538-7862

GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Salt Spring
for 31 years
Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig
Will BUY firewood logs.

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest firewood producer offers firewood
legally obtained during forest
restoration, large cords. Help
restore your forest,
Burndrywood.com
1-877-902-WOOD.

LEGAL SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ALL REASONABLE OFFERS
WILL BE ACCEPTED

WHILE STOCK LASTS
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney

MON.-SAT. 9-5
buyandsave.ca

FURNITURE
STYLUS ROYAL Blue Feather stuffed over sized couch for
sale, in very good cond., great
family comfy couch. Approx
7’x3’ $600. Call 250 930-7655

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
POWER MOBILITY Scooter
New! Pilot 4 2012 model mint
condition $1500.250-537-5091

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
AT LAST! An iron filter that
works. IronEater! Fully patented Canada/U.S.A.
Removes
iron, hardness, smell, manganese. Since 1957. Visit our 29
innovative
inventions online
at:
www.bigirondrilling.com
Phone 1-800-BIG-IRON.

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/newspaper?

BIG BUILDING sale... “”This is
a clearance sale you don’t
want to miss!”” 20x20 $3,985.
25x24 $4,595. 30x36 $6,859.
35x48
$11,200.
40x52
$13,100. 47x76 $18,265. One
End wall included. Call Pioneer Steel 1-800-668-5422.
www.pioneersteel.ca

YAMAHA Disklavier DC5M4T
6’7” grand piano rec/plays,
quiet/silent modes w/remotes.
Exc. cond. Asking $50,000
Please call (250) 537-9659
More info at www.disklavier.ca

GREAT GIFT IDEA!
ChillSpot is The COOLEST Dog
Bed-A new and innovative,
thermodynamically cooled dog
bed, that enhances the cool
tile surfaces our pets rely on
during the warm weather
months. Use promo code
COOLGIFT
For 10 % off!
www.chillspot.biz
JADE
PLANTS Wonderful
Christmas Gifts! $6. and Up...
Mini Christmas Trees - Under
6 ft. 2-3” Diam. you cut $10.
By Appointment 250-537-1091

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

friend us on
facebook!
and win prizes!

www.facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood
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You be the
Judge

DEADLINES
classified@gulfislands.net
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
TUESDAY 10 AM
DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

TRANSPORTATION

AUTO FINANCING

171 WOODLAND Drive, Saltspring Island. 2 Bedrooms with
loft. 1.5 baths. Wood burning
stove .Situated on 1.5 acres.
View of St Mary’s Lake.
$1200/month. Contact Vanessa. 250-361-1819 / pillayvan@hotmail.com

HOMES FOR RENT

AUTO FINANCING

171 WOODLAND Drive, Saltspring Island. 2 Bedrooms with
2 BDRM
& Den, Renovated,
loft.Lakeview,
1.5 baths.
Wood burning
1.5 baths, Carport,
W/D, N/S.
Long-Term. on
$1,350.1.5 acres.
stove
.Situated
Avail. Jan 1st 250-537-4413
View
of St Mary’s Lake.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, brand new,
$1200/month.
Contact
Vanesbeautiful, in town. 5 appl, large
bdrm with ensuite /
sa.master
250-361-1819
pillay$1,400/mo. Avail. Jan. 1st
van@hotmail.com
Call 250-931-5483.
BRIGHT & CHEERY 2/3 bdrm

with downtown
2 BDRM
& convenience.
Den, Renovated,
4 appl, fireplace, hardwood
floors. $1100/mos.
utils. Carport,
Lakeview,
1.5 plus
baths,
Contact jakeness@shaw.ca
W/D,
N/S. Long-Term. $1,350.
CARS
HALF house for rent. Opposite EsAvail.
Jan
250-537-4413
quimalt
High 1st
on 828 Colvile
Rd. 3
Bedrooms, large yard for pets and
kids. 250-885-8002 or 250-885-

2002 CHEVY MALIBU 46,000
km, white, leather interior,

MASSAGE THERAPIST

8090
3 BDRM,
2 bath, brand
new,
Sunroof,
am/fm CD $4500.
250-538-7697
IMMACULATE
BEDRM.
beautiful,
in 1town.
5 +appl,
large
Office. Suite is nicely furnished
CUSTOM Chev HHR.
master
bdrm
with 2007
ensuite
& equipped.
Private entrance
Excellent condition. Loaded.
and garden. 10 min. walk into
$1,400/mo.
Avail.
Jan.
1st
White. 119,000 km, mostly
Ganges. Large windows, W/D
hwy driven. On-Star. $11,900
Wi/Fi. N/S, NP. Refs Suits
Calland
250-931-5483.
firm. 250-755-5191.
1 quiet person. $800 + utilities

Avail. Dec 1,

John

Kristie Straarup r.m.t.
212 Sunset Dr.
537-1219

250-537-

9197
BRIGHT
& CHEERY 2/3 LOOKING
bdrm FOR A DEAL
ON A NEW VEHICLE?
READY. Fully convenience.
furwithMOVE-IN
downtown
Save up to 40% OFF your
nished & equipped. Immacunext new vehicle...
2 Bedrm.+Offi
ce, Garden hardwood
4 late
appl,
fireplace,
No games or gimmicks, deal
Suite with private entrance.
direct
with local dealerships.
floors.
$1100/mos.
Large windows,
W/D, BBQplus utils.
www.newcarand covered
patio. Convenient
Contact
jakeness@shaw.ca
selloff.com
walk to Ganges. N/S, N/P
Refs. Suits 1 or 2 quiet people.
Wi-Fi incl. $900 + utilities.
HALF
for 1-250-886rent. Opposite EsAvail.house
Dec. 1 Call
4048 High on 828 Colvile Rd. 3
quimalt

No qr code
reader?
Text info:
778.786.8271

CARS

Bedrooms,
yard for
pets and
OCEANVIEWlarge
COTTAGE,
1
2002 CHEVY MALIBU 46,000
bdrm,250-885-8002
near Ganges, include
kids.
or 250-885km, white, leather interior,
utilities 250-537-4500.
SPORTS & IMPORTS
8090

Sunroof, am/fm CD $4500.
1974
MERCEDES
BENZ
ROOMS FOR RENT
250-538-7697
450SE 97,000 miles,
automatIMMACULATE 1 BEDRM.
ic. Good +
shape, drives well.
BEDROOM furnished rooms
Immaculate leather interior
Offi1once.
Suite
is nicely
ocean
front property
from furnished
$2900.00 Call 250 537-4155
$450/mo
inclu.
utilities,
cable,
2007
CUSTOM Chev HHR.
& wifi
equipped.
Private entrance
& phone. np, no children.
1996 Jeep
Cherokee
condition. Loaded.
Spa Resort - 10
10% min.
off spa walk
andSS garden.
into GrandExcellent
Laredo, 162,000 K, V8, 1 ownavailable to March 31/13 Call
White.
km, mostly
er, good
tires and towing
pack. 119,000
Ganges.
Large windows,
W/D
250-537-6987
$3,300 250 537-1208
hwy driven. On-Star. $11,900
and Wi/Fi. N/S, NP. Refs
Suits
STORAGE $800 +VW
firm.4 250-755-5191.
GOLF GLS (2006)
dr,
1 quiet person.
utilities
silver, 2.0l auto, low kms. One
Avail. Dec 1, John 250-537owner. $12,000. 250 537-5977
9197
MOTORCYCLES LOOKING FOR A DEAL
ON A NEW VEHICLE?
MOVE-IN READY. Fully furSave up to 40% OFF your
nished & equipped. Immacunext new vehicle...
late 2 Bedrm.+Office, Garden
No games or gimmicks, deal
Suite with private entrance.
direct with local dealerships.
Large windows, W/D, BBQ
www.newcarand covered patio. Convenient
selloff.com
walk to Ganges. N/S, N/P
Refs. Suits 1 or 2 quiet people.
No qr code
Wi-Fi incl. $900 + utilities.
reader?
Avail. Dec. 1 Call 1-250-886Text info:
4048
778.786.8271
OCEANVIEW COTTAGE, 1
bdrm, near Ganges, include
TRUCKS & VANS
utilities 250-537-4500. 1991 DODGE RAM 50. OneSPORTS & IMPORTS
SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

owner from new, very low
mileage 110K and very clean

ROOMS FOR RENT$2,500 250-537-95661974

MERCEDES
BENZ
450SE
1992 FORD RANGER
Excel- 97,000 miles, automatlent condition. No ic.
mechanical
Good shape, drives well.
1 BEDROOM furnishedproblems.
roomsExcellent shape.
$3000 o.b.o. tel 250-537-6382
Immaculate leather interior
on ocean front property
from
$2900.00 Call 250 537-4155
DODGE CARAVAN
$450/mo inclu. utilities,1998
cable,
Well maintained. Lady Driven
wifi & phone. np, no children.
196,604 km New Brakes, Muffler, $3000.obo 250-537-9918
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee
SS SpaTRANSPORTATION
Resort - 10% off spa
Laredo,
162,000 K, V8, 1 ownavailable to March 31/13WRECKERS/USED
Call
PARTS
er, good tires and towing pack.
250-537-6987
AUTO FINANCING
1979 CHEV 1/2 ton pickup
$3,300
truck. 6 cylinder manual
trans- 250 537-1208

STORAGE

mission.
Runs - good parts
truck. $500 OBO 250 5371986 derekandlinda@shaw.ca

VW GOLF GLS (2006) 4 dr,
2.0l auto, low kms. One
owner. $12,000. 250 537-5977

MARINE silver,
BOATS

OLDE STYLE - Converted
Gillnetter 35’ X 10’, 125hp
Chrysler Crown gas engine.
Call Rod 250-538-8304

MOTORCYCLES

DreamTeam Auto Financing
“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK Cash Back ! 15 min Approvals

1-800-961-7022

www.iDreamAuto.com DL# 7557

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

TRUCKS & VANS
1991 DODGE RAM 50. One
owner from new, very low
mileage 110K and very clean
$2,500 250-537-9566
1992 FORD RANGER Excellent condition. No mechanical
problems. Excellent shape.
$3000 o.b.o. tel 250-537-6382

TRANSPORTATION
AUTO FINANCING

1998 DODGE CARAVAN
Well maintained. Lady Driven
196,604 km New Brakes, Muffler, $3000.obo 250-537-9918

WRECKERS/USED PARTS
1979 CHEV 1/2 ton pickup
truck. 6 cylinder manual transmission.
Runs - good parts
truck. $500 OBO 250 5371986 derekandlinda@shaw.ca

MARINE
BOATS
OLDE STYLE - Converted
Gillnetter 35’ X 10’, 125hp
Chrysler Crown gas engine.
Call Rod 250-538-8304

DreamTeam Auto Financing
“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK Cash Back ! 15 min Approvals

1-800-961-7022

www.iDreamAuto.com DL# 7557

Become
a Fan!

www.facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

ANTIQUE PERFUME Bottle collection. Valued at $7,353.
Asking $4,990. or trade for car boat. Tel. 250 537-1418
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
95 HONDA ACCORD Stationwagon EX 380,000 km, $1200.
Tel. 250 931-4333
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Paul Brosseau Benefit Concert Tues. Dec. 18, 7:30pm 9:30pm at Artspring. Silent Auction of goods and services. To donate contact maggiewarbey@shaw.ca. Concert
followed by Open Stage in the Gallery. Cash donations
to help pay for medical expenses may be deposited at
Credit Union to account # 2249910.6 Acres, south facing,
big sky, fruit/nut/gardens. $555,000 250-537-1677

classified@gulfislands.net

Visit the businesses entered
in our annual Christmas
decorating contest and choose
your favourite for the
People’s Choice Award!

Penny’s Pantry

SS Inn

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Ganges Fire Hall

SS Soapworks

$50 Cash Refund

Love My Kitchen

Ganges Visitors Centre

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

121 Lower Ganges Rd.

Gulf Islands OptICal

Treasures of the Heart

Rendezvous French
Patisserie

News Updates

Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/
GIDriftwood

will refund 1/2 the cost of your
eye test up to $50 with your
purchase of a complete set of
prescription eyewear
(cannot be combined with other offers)
Lancer building,
323 Lower Ganges Road,
250-537-2648

Make a donation
this
Holiday Season.

D

The Driftwood is accepting
food bank donations.

324 Lower Ganges Rd.

132 Lower Ganges Rd.

Intersection of Lower Ganges/Fulford-Ganges rds.

164 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

SS Gallery of Fine Art

131 McPhillips Ave.

By Harbours End Marine/
Moby’s

135 McPhillips Ave.

HOW TO VOTE
By Email: news@driftwoodgimedia.com
On Facebook: www.facebook.com/gulfislandsdriftwood
On Paper: Driftwood office, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.

Driftwood
Gu lf I sl an ds

Y o u r

C o m m u n i t y

N e w s p a p e r

Si n c e

1 9 6 0

by Michael O’Connor

This Week’s

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936

Horoscope

Tip of the Week: We are now in the final countdown to Winter Solstice 2012. Era 2012 encompasses a wider sweep of time which will actually surpass
the 12-21-2012 date by several years, perhaps as much as a decade. Remember, the time frame we are referring to, 36-42 years, must be understood
to be in the context of the entire Precessional Cycle (also called the ‘Great Year’) which is somewhere between 25,625 and 26, 000 years. This is
why the Winter Solstice 2012 date is symbolic, it is the closest annual cycle of the Sun, the Solar Year which starts on Winter Solstice, to all the other
calendars in Mayan Cosmology which have already come to term. We may liken Era 2012 to a dimmer switch process with the room getting steadily
brighter and Winter Solstice to be like a light switch. Yet, those who look to the 12-21-2012 in literal terms regarding specific events that must occur
on that day, lest the entire story that emphasizes this date be rendered bogus, reveal a fine weave of ignorance, cynicism, literalism and myopic vision.
As mentioned last week, the world as we knew has most definitely changed and continues to do so at a very rapid rate, what has been called, ‘The
Quickening’. How much do you suppose it will change in the next decade? Perhaps this accelerated phase of modern civilization emerging into a global
village is the way in which we are meant to experience the end of the ‘old world’ and the beginning of the new. It should be mentioned that some have
said that the predicted earth changes would not so much occur prior to 12-21-2-2012, but is the months and years relatively soon thereafter. With the
last New Moon of the year and of the Great Year as of December 13, the final countdown has begun. PS – The exact time for Winter Solstice 2012 is
11:11 am, Greenwich UK time!
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Your mood is getting lighter. Perhaps it is the
season or something deeper or much bigger…,
either way it is evident. It may even be felt as a
big ‘turn-on’ somehow. And your ambitions are
being spurred. This charge of energy will likely
be expressed literally. Be careful you do not
overwhelm or intimidate others with this surge
of enthusiasm and power.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
Tapping the resources of others in order to be
able to keep pace with a wide array of interests
and duties demanding you time is likely now.
Who has what you want and need? This is a
time when respective passions are meeting,
converging and merging. With so much to share
and to access your main challenge stands to be
managing your time effectively.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
A good deal of stimulating encounters is keeping
you occupied and this trend will continue.
As exciting as this likely is, a patient is also
lingering. This is an important time of learning
for you. Some form of apprenticeship is very
possible and ideal. Whether formal or informal,
be a good student and learn from every situation
and person you encounter.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
A process of learning trust and faith in yourself
and the world in general continues. This is a call
to accept and embrace change. What once was
cannot and will no longer be. This process has
been steadily and rapidly underway for the past
couple of years anyway. It remains important
that you be at your best every day so this is not
the now for yesterday anyway.

Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Some very promising signs are being revealed
for you now. If you are paying attention and
trusting that life communicates, then you are
aware of the significant scope of messages
coming in. Take note of these and set clear
intentions to follow through. As you do, your
inner self will recognize that you are listening
and your most important relationship of all will
deepen
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
Some big shifts close to home and in your
professional life are shaking you awake.
Invariably, these play on one another. The
time is right to lay the plans to take some very
calculated and deliberate risks. Proactive people
make lemonade when they get lemons. Fortunes
are made out of apparent mistakes, accidents,
struggles and failures. Be proactive!
Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
You have passed through a dark night. Now the
dawn of a new day is here. There remain things
you must do, payments that are due and new
dreams to pursue. Surrender within implies a
willingness to cooperate within and without. We
are the vehicles of our soul and wisdom asks
us to yield to the directives and steering of the
driver.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
Forward ahead into the future is the call now. To
do so while remaining present in the moment is
the sign of an awakened mind. Yet deciphering
which is your best direction requires a subtler
activation of discernment. Fortunately, your
energy levels are running high to support the
process. Exercise your beginner’s mind now and
be alert to assumptive thinking.

Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
A pioneering and expansive cycle continues
– perfectly tailored for you. Yet, entering new
territory does not always imply geography. As
multi-dimensional beings, we can enter inner
spaces and states. Imagination and intuition
are your steeds. These are leading you to move
beyond old values, priorities and appetites and
the life style patterns that support them.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Stepping out of the lime light for a while is
the call now. Tis the season to rest, reflect,
rejuvenate, visit and spend quality time beyond
duty and official roles. Give yourself the gift
and reigning in your lower mind and restrict it
from lingering longer with your imagination that
is healthy. Negatively, together they produce
worry. Take time out to enjoy!
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
A refreshing mini cycle has begun for you. Like
a break in the weather during a steep and climb,
you are wise to make the most of it. That means
reach out and be social. Fill your tanks now so
you have plenty of fuel to see you through to
February. Sometimes we need to and it is good
to escape, but this is not such a time. Make
meaningful connections.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Getting the attention you feel you want and
deserve is a current focus. A learning curve
is implied. Perhaps you need to increase your
social media skills or learn how to ask for a
raise. Either way, it is important that you be proactive and give to the situation. Your confidence
levels should be rising steadily these days so
ride that wave!

HOROSCOPE BROUGHT TO YOU BY...

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate
arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148
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Sports&
Recreation

Make a donation
this
Holiday Season.

D

The Driftwood is accepting
food bank donations.
MEN’S SOCCER

Surreal match lifts
Old Boys to victory
VISL squads play final
games of 2012

couldn’t derail the Old Boys’ momentum.
“An 8-2 score line was an accurate
reflection of the Old Boys’ dominance
and it was a great display of ‘total
football,’” Steel said in his post-game
report. “The whole team will enjoy
the Christmas break after that win.”
Players have several weeks to
savour the victory before they resume
play in mid-January.
In VISL action, Salt Spring Alumni
(8-2-1) have a chance to gain some
ground on top spot in the Masters-B
division when they head to Cordova
Bay for a Saturday afternoon match
against the last-place Bobcats (1-102).
In Division One, Salt Spring FC (1-92) travels to take on second-place
Bays United Liquor Plus (10-1-0) on
Sunday afternoon. The team will be
trying to stem a three-game losing
skid and make amends for a lopsided
7-1 defeat at the hands of third-place
Saanich Fusion on Friday, Dec. 7.

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W OO D S T A F F

Photo by Elizabeth Nolan

COMIN’ AT YOU: Bob Gorman gets set to hit a ball sent to him by Doug and Darlene Wellington at
the Salt Spring Tennis Association’s indoor tennis facility, which opened at the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club earlier this fall. See www.saltspringtennis.ca for info about the court and how to book some time
there.

Everything finally went right for
Salt Spring’s Old Boys as the team
closed out the first half of its 2012-13
season with a Sunday afternoon victory on home turf.
Within minutes of the match’s
opening whistle, the Old Boys found
themselves celebrating an early lead
thanks to Michael Berendt’s third goal
of the season.
“In previous games, scoring too
early has been a problem for the Old
Boys as they then relaxed, but not this
time,” said team spokesperson Richard Steel. “John MacDonald scored
once, Andrew Haigh twice, and Phil
Ritson scored four times to give a
home tally of eight goals.”
Sooke snuck in two goals amidst
the Old Boys’ offensive onslaught, but

YOUTH SOCCER

Fury soccer team heats up with Christmas break on horizon
Local gold team takes
third in a row
By JOSH BYRON
SS Fury Coach

The U-12 gold Salt Spring Fury
team kept its winning streak
alive with a home win against
Lakehill United on Saturday.
Salt Spring dominated the
match early, passing the ball
around smartly, maintaining
possession and determining the
pace of the game. Strikers Fraser

Byers and Drayke Young were
snake-bitten early as they were
unable to find the back of the
net despite midfielders Davis
Cooper-Smith, Davin Norgard,
Jaidyn Byron, Colton Archer and
Logan Wenzel’s ability to build
up the Fury attack.
Persistence paid off in the 11th
minute when Archer did well to
elude two Lakehill players in the
offensive corner, enabling him
to locate Wenzel atop the goal
crease who sailed a shot over
the netminder and just below

the cross bar. SSF’s supremacy
led to two more goals before the
half as Byers notched his sixth
and seventh markers of the season, showing off his foot work
and flustering the opposition’s
defence.
Salt Spring’s defence pairing of Noah Hart and Bradon
Nordine was solid, disallowing
the visitors any time or space
let alone a decent opportunity
to score. The second half portrayed a similar trend as the
Fury continued their reign over

the opposition. Goalkeeper
Izaak Gaines was given a rare
opportunity to play striker, and
tested the Lakehill goaltender
on numerous occasions early.
Mid-way through the second
frame, Young worked a give and
go with Norgard coming off the
left wing, before beating the
goalie low on the short side. The
goal was the sixth of the year
for Young, who gave a spirited
effort for Salt Spring.
Nearing the end of the game,
the Fury were awarded a free

Your kitchen scraps will be
finding a new home.
The Regional Kitchen Scraps Strategy

Did you know that 30% of the waste we send to
Hartland landfill is organic material?
To meet our waste diversion goals and extend the life
of the landfill, we’ll be phasing out disposal of kitchen
scraps at the Hartland landfill by 2015.
For information on service and collection details for
your neighbourhood, visit www.myrecyclopedia.ca
or contact the CRD Hotline at 250.360.3030.

kick just over mid-field. Hart
launched a shot towards the
Lakehill goal, which was met by
the head of Byron, who directed
the ball into the back of the net
for his fifth tally of the season.
Lakehill spoiled the shutout
bid late with a breakaway goal
to round out the scoring, giving
the Fury a 5-1 victory.
It’s the third win in a row for Salt
Spring, concluding the first half
of the schedule on an impressive
run as the team heads into the
Christmas break sizzling hot.   

Stocking Stuffers
& Gifts Ideas

H
New Stock in Weekly

Flashlights

Lock De-icers

Mini Ratchets
Fog Off Sponge

Tool Kits
Tire Gauges
KENW
STEREOOD
OS

95

from $

Something for everyone on your list

Saltspring Auto Supply
www.crd.bc.ca

knowledge you can reuse.

106 Jackson Ave., 250-537-5507
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sat. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Auto Parts Plus

GROUP

D

